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INTRODUCTION

Critical approaches to The Chronicles of Narnia usually begin-

quite togically-with the premise that these tales are Christian

allegories. After all, C. S. Lewis made his reputation as an allegorist.

In 1936, he founded his brilliant academic career on The Allegoryaf

Love. one of the twentieth century's most muscular christian

apologists, he wrote The Screwtape Letters. The Great Divorce. and

mere Christianity. His debating prowess was legendary. Among his

friends r¡ere 0wen Barfield, Alan Bede Griffiths, charles Tfilliams,

and J. R. R. ïolkien. Lewis' credentials as a Christian were

impeccable. Without a doubt, allegory was his forte.

Nonetheless, an allegorist does not a fantasy writer make,

especially a fantasist as highly successful as Lewis. The Chronicles

of Narnia therefore present several fascinating problems. First, a

theory tailored to a medieval tradition cannot be successfully

applied to symbolic narrative of the twentíeth century. Second, the

Tales elicit an overwhelming emotional response from their readers

and critics, a response clearly inappropriate to allegory. Third, late

in the process of writing the Tales. after previously debunking

Tolkien's charge that they were allegorical, Lewis took great pains to

present them to the public as allegory.

Discovering why crítics have viewed the Tales, as allegory for

so long and have defended their claims so vehemently is one task
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that this study will undertake, Its other task is charting hitherto

unexplored territory: reading the Tales as fantasy.

Fantasy itself presents problems. Because its impulse is non-

rational, fantasy resists conventional literary anatysis. ursuta K.

Le Guin delineates the scope of this problem when she observes that

fantasy's language is the language of the unconscious i"The child," p.

62). 0bviously, therefore, the most suitable approach to the Tales

must be one which is most sympathetic to the study of symbol and

archetype.

As defined by Evetyn J. Hinz and .fohn J. Teunissen in "culture

and the Humanities: The Archetypal Approach," the

ínterdisciplinary archetypal approach accomodates works that "are

mísunderstood or ígnored within the confines ol the established

critícal tradition" $.27). By tracing recurring archetypal patterns

and symbols, the archetypal critic learns to understand the work's

symbolic language, the emotional response to that language, and,

ulti mately, how archetypes f unction culturally.

Studying the archetypal patterns and symbols and reaching

cultural conclusions about The chronictes of Narnia are my goats.

This entails dispelting the problem of allegory which has grown up

atound them and encountering the symbolíc figures that form the

archetypal reality of Narnía, the Líon and the llítch, to re-discover,

if only temporarily, Man's oldest and most powerful symbolic

language-Magíc.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM fJF ALLEGORY

central to any reading of The chronicles of Narnia is the

problem of allegor)'. when c. s. Lervis clied on ?? Novemher l,]63,

he left behínd a fírruly entreflched reputation as a Chr.istian

apologist, secured in part hy his cwn crjtical endeavour.s which

encouraged a school of theological criticísm to grow up around his

writÍng. As a result, critics generally regard his "children',q storie$,"

the "Chroniclgs" of "TAle$" of Narnia, as Christian allegories.

criticat rrv.riting about Narnia can be classified into T$¡{)

general schools: the allegoLists, including J.R.R.Tolkien, charles A,

Hultar, and Hathlyn Lindskoog, who read the Tales a$ pur.e

allegoly, drawing flile-tCI-ofle corre$ponrlences lretween them ancl

tlre Christian story; and the pseudo-allegorists, inclueling Ríchard

Purtill, \üalter Hoogrer, anct Elaíne Trixer, wrro amencr the

allegcu'ists' position somewhat by arguing that tf¡e Tales shoukl be

read "symbolícally."l Because the pseuclo-allegorists invar.iably

base their symlrolic analyses ()1ì & one-toqne correspûndeilce

lretween the symtrolism of the Tales ancl Christian symlrolisn,

Itowever, their position is allegorical ín effect if not in inlent. In
shorl, for them, the Tales- are syml'rolic insofar as their symbolism

is ühri$ian symbolism. The distincti(,n betwcen tlrese groups is

one of degree, not kind,
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trVhatever their differences, neither schortl has taken note of

Lewis' own ohservation, "the mere fact that you can allegorise the

wçrk befr¡re l¡ou is of itself no proof that it is an allegrlrln"

t"Criticism," pp. 140-t4tl, while both schaols insist that the Taleg are

fantasy.? Reading fantasy as allegory is clearly inapplo¡rriate,

Lrecause fantasy is symbolíc narrative. As Le Guin points out, the

language ol fantasy is "s1r¡¡¡661 and Archetype" {"The Child," p. frä}.

The difference hetryeen symbolism and allegory caflilot be

mol'e extreme. Accordíng to Lewis, symlrolism ís a mode of

thought, but allegory is a mr¡de of expression {AlleBorf¡, p. 48). D.

H. Larvrence's distinction between symbolism anct allegor)¡ further

clarifies Lewis' clefinition: "CIrganic units of consciousness," symbols

dr¡ not mean, because they have "a life of their r)\\rfl," nrhich is

d).namic and er¡okes an emotional response; altegory, on the other

hanc1, is a narrative desmiption which uses images that mean

scmething for a moral or clidactic purpose (p. :tg5).

Lewis himself labours the antithesis of symbolism ancl allegory

in Ïhe Allegoty of Love to remind hís readers that their preference

for syurbolism cannot be applied to allegory: "we rñ¡oulcl villingly

believe that Dante, like a modern romartíc, feels hínsetf to he

reachíng after some tlanscendental realíty whích the fotms of

cliscutsive thought cannot contaín. It is quite certain, Itowever,

that Dante feels nothing of the kind" (p. a7).

Although it is not certain rvhat Lervis felt ¿bout Ib
chrgnicles of Narnia, it is obvious that a literary theory tailored to

a medieval poetic tradition cannot be successfully apptiecl to

another centurlr's slrmbolic naryatir¡e. In Ïhe_Àchievement of C. S.
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Lewis. Thomas Howard begins his study of the Tales Lry saying that
"s/e ütake a místake íf we try to chase symbols up and down the

landscape of Narnía; ol il'we try to pín down allegoríes. It is nuch

better to rEad these tales for what they are, namely faíry tales. \{/e

blun{ler sadly if s/e try to read them as anything else-as

cryptograms or anagraürs or acroustics (sic.} for ühlistian theology

and morals" {p. 26), Ncuretheless, because of the symlrolic ímpulse

inherent in fantasy, Howarcl succunrlrs to "chasíng symbols" and,

utfottunately líke the pseudo--allegorists, returns to the Christial

stoLy, concluding that "sooiler or later, it hecoüres impossilrle to

can'y the cliscussion ot' Narnia aily further without fincling

üutselves unalrashedly head over heels in the language of thristian

visirur and dogma" (p, _It)),

Ultimately, Htilard's intellectual re$porisË to the Tales

triumphs over his emotional response tr: "the region of the

imagination" {p.?3i. His passionate declaratíon that the landsca¡re

of Narnia is true {p. zS) echoes Lawrence's r.e$ponse to Frederick

Carter's first draft of The DraBon of The Assealypse: "then rvould

come a flag,e, 0r a chapter, that wruld release my imagination and

give me a rvhole great sky to move in. For the first time I strode

forth into the grand fieltls of the sky. And it was a real

experience" ip. 2ç?). V,/hen reading the Tales, Howard realises, like

Larvrence, that he is "in the world of symbol as well as of allegory"

(tawrence, p. 296i, but, unlike Lawlence, he returns to allegory

arid rjoes not take the "leacl that the symholic figures give us"

{Lawrence, p.297J.
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Because the tension between allegory antl symtrul in the

Ïales can be traced to Lewis himself, it ís iurportant to unclerstanrJ

the coiltext ín which they were written. According to Alan Bede

Gríffiths, cme of Lewís' principal prolrleurs was "how to reconcile his

extraordínaríly powerful íntellect, u¿hich made hirn one of the

greatest crítics of English líterature, with hís no{ess poverful

imagination, which was to flower in the planetary novels and the

Narnía stories" {p. l5}. Because Lewis was unable to reconcile

these two aspects of his personality, this gap between intellect and

inagination is largely responsible for the problem rf allegory in

ïhe Chronicles of Narnía.

clwen Barfield noticed that the gap appeared shortly after

Lewis' conversion to chlistianity. "Frorn I g j5 onwards, I had the

impression of lir.ing n¡ith not one but trvo Lervises. There was both

a friend and the memrlrl¡ of a friencl; sometimes they \\¡ere close

together ancl nearly coalesced; sometimes they seemed far apart"

(lnklíngs, pp. 61-61). Although Barfield dicl not attribute the ga¡r

to Lewis' conversion to christianity, it ís significant that Lewís

underwent not one, but two religíous conversions ín the early

thirties: he became a Theist before he became a christian.

In Surpriseql By Jol¡, Lewis' description of his conversir¡n to

Theísrn could very well serve as a description of the írru¡rtion of an

archetype frour the collective unconscious: "aloile ín that room at

IVlagdalen, night after night, feeling whenevel' my mind lifted evefl

for a second from my work, the steady, unreleilting approach of

Hitu whom I so earnestly desírecl not to ûreet." H/hen Leu¿ís

sulrendered to the "reality wíth which no treaty can be made," he
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initiated "the absolute leap in the dark" {p. tsZi. In effect he

turned ancl faced his own shadow: the God, who was "sheerly non-

lìunìan" (p. 1841, hís irrational nature buried in his unconscious.

.åfter his mother's death and his brutal education at lroarcling

schools, Lewis buried his emotious when he disccrverecl rationalism

with Kirkpatrick, the Great Knock. In oreler to become a Theist,

Lersois hatl to renounce the "red beef and strong beer" ip. I I l ) r¡f
pure logic that had become his sole diet as a r¿tionalist.

The urost revealíng comment that Lewís makes alrout himself

in surprised by Joy occurs just before he becomes a Theist: "the

fon had been distodged from (the) Hegelian lFootl and was now

running in the rlpen" ip. 179). Theism overtook Lewis in an (]pen

field, but thaÈ he escaped the hounds and returned to his trVood as

a Christian is er¡idenced in the gap between his intellect ancl

imagination manifesting itself shortly after his conversion to

Christianity.

üonr¡inced by Hugo Dyson and Tslkien that Christianity is a

myth that became historical fact, Lewis' conversion to Christianity

was intellectual, not emotional. His description of his conversir¡n in

a letter of l8 0ctober 1931, to Arthur Gree\¡es, takes the form r¡f

a didactic argument. Lewis prrrposes that "the story of Christ is

simply a true mlrth: a myth working çn us the same way as the

others, but u¡ith this tremendous difference that it reallj¿

har¡Þened: antl one must be content to accept it in the same $¡ay,

remember that it is God's mlrth rvhere the others are men's myths:

i.e. tlre Fagan stories are Gr;d expressing Himself through the minds

of poets, using such images as He founcl there, rvhile christianity is
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God erpressing Himself through rvhat we call 'real things"' {Letters,

p. aä7). Lervis conclutles his argument, satrripg "(a) That this

christian story is to be appraached, in a sense, as I approach the

other tryths. (tr) That it is important and full of neaníng. I aur

also nearll¡ certain that it really happened" (p. 4?S).

The process of this argument ís clearly allegorícar: Iike the

Wrrd becoming incalnate in the Flesh, myth hecomes íncarnate in

Hístory ard acquires meaning. By acquiring ureaning, the symbols

rf myth hecome allegoly. As Lawrence observes, "uncrer trre

narrative of an allegory lies a didactic argument, usually noral.

But rlryth ís nevet afl argulrlent, it never has a dídactic nÕr a moral

purpose, you can dran¡ no conclusion from it" (p. ä96i. By

approaching allegory (the Christian Story) as he approaches the

r¡ther ftrl¡ths, Len¡is attempts to reconcile his intellect s¡ith his

imaginative response to myth. Based on his attempts rationalty to

prove tod's existence, Le$.is'career as a Christian apokrgist further

illustrates the nature of his conversion: the fox's attempts to

reconcile his inteltect antl imagination illustrates the gap between

them, because, lcgically, neither Gocl nor myth can he prçven. The

only proper response to either is nçn-rational: "the ave r¡f the

creature befcre the mysterium tresendum (f)tto, p. S5),

ïhís gap between tewis' intellect and emotion ís not an

unusual llheilomenon. .{ccordíng to Jung, evefy cfeative persrm ís

a duality or synthesis of cantradictory qualities {spiritjft Man, p.

I tì I i. 0n one hand, the artist has a personal life, and, on the other,

he ís an im¡:ersonal creatíve ploce$s. Lewis recognisecf his own

dualíty a$ a man and an artist when he dispeller:l the notíon that he
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lvl'CIte the Tales as delibelate allegory: "this is all ¡rure moonshine.

I couldn't wlite in that way at all. Everythíng began uríth images;

a faun carlying an umlrrella, a queen (,n a sleclge, a magnificent

líon. At first there wasu't eveu anything Christian about thenr

{"Sometiures," p. 46J. Eelonging to Lewis' impersonal creative

process, the Author, these images wel.e later edited by Lewis, the

Man,'ú/ho "saw hcrq/ storíes of this kind coukl steal past a certain

ínhíbítion in my own religion in chíldhood . . . that by casting all

these thíngs ínto an imaginary world, stripping them of theil

stained glass and their sunday school organísatirms, oile coulcl

make them for the first time appear in their real potency" if¡. 4Zi.

Leu¡is the Man is Lewis the apologist. Realizing the decline r-¡f

religicus faith in the trventieth centurli, Lervis attempted to

rationalize the irratíonal. The Chronicles cf Narflia are par"t ol' fiis

attempt Èo validate the imational. The result is an artificiat

allegorical framework which entangles a symbolic n¿rratir¡e.

The prcrcess of Lewis'writing of the Tales bears witness to the

inftuences r¡f Lewis the Man. The Magician's Nephew and The tast
Battle, the Tales' ascribed beginning and end as u¿ell as the most

'allegorical,' \rrere $¡ritten at the conclusion of the process. There

w¿ls a pause, according to Rr¡bert Green. after Lervis finished The

sílver chair, during whích he wrote The Maeiciail's Neuhew ancl a

"lcnger pause" whíle he wrote TIre Last Battle {Recldy, p. 208}.

These pauses wuulcl have roughly fallen betrrseen lg5? ancl 1956,

betweeil tewis'reading "0n Three \firays" to the Library ,A,ssocíaticxr

at the Bournemouth üonference and the publication cf "Sometimes"

when he became his own critic as well as artist.
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In 195ä, Lervis does not mention the Man in the creatir¡e

pr0cess at all:

I have never exactly 'made' a story. Witll
me the [Ìroce$$ is more like bird watching .

, . I see Ërictures. Some of these have a
cflûtmofl flavour, almost a cCImm{,n smell,
which groups them together . . . Ii you are
very lucky {l have flever been so lucky as

all that) a whole set rníght join themselves
so ccmsistently that there y('u have a

complete story without doing anything
yourself. But more often {in my ex¡rerience
always) there are gaps, Then at last you
have Io do sr)me deliherate ínventing, have
to contrive refl$otls why these characters
should he in these various places rloing
lhese various things. {p. a I )

The dÍffereilce lretween tlre "deliherate inventing" that Lewis

speaks of in 1952 and his "stealing past the dragons" in lg5fj is as

extreme as the clifference between sl¡mbolism and allegrry. The

first is trart of the creative process: shaping the archetype into

recognisable symbols and giving it a context. The secontl atiributes

a specific meaning to those symbols and gir,'es them a purpose

t¡ithin fhe context. As an arlist, Lervis had no husiness doing this.

Ëy giving the archetype shape, the artist translates it into the

language of the presenl and has tttne "his utmost"; he must, theft

"leave the interpretatiott tcl others and to the future" (spirit inl¡lan.
p. I t)4). 0bviously not c()fltent to remain an artist, Lewis assigned
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himself the role gf interpreter as rvell, encouraging the allegorical

theological approaches which have grown up arounrl the Tales

Furthermore, if one ignores Lewis' recommÈndation that the

lales t¡e read chronologically iin the arder of The Magician's

Nephew. The Lion. The \!flitch and The lflardrobe, Prince Caspian,

The Vrrl¡age of the Dawn Treader, ThqHorse and His Boy, The Silr¡er

Chair. anel The Last Eattlei and places them insteatl in the orcler of

the actual $rriting, the chronological sequences of Beginning to End-

-the linear, JudaeeChristian framervork from Genesis to

Apocalpyse-is destroyed. The Magicían's Neuhew and rhe Last

Battle read more líke artificial at'ter-thoughts placecl at the end of

the plocess than organic parts cf a whole.

$¡hy rvr¡uhl Lervis decide late in the rvriting of the Tales tr¡

construct an allegorical framework arçund thern, analyÈicalll' and

creatívely, al'ter denying Tolkíen's earlíer charge of allegor.y? Fut

simply, he did it because he could not help himself. By returnÍng

to the Hegelían wood, the fox behavecl ouly as one would expect a

¡xoduct of hís time to behave-like a Victorian

Forn in 1898, Lesiis in his early yeal's was firmly rootecl in

víctoríana. His father's líbrary, he rememhered, inclucled

"Merecliths and TÐlstoys," "nearly all the humourous authors, fronr

Dickens to 1[/. \]fl. Jacobs," Trollope, and Tennyson {Jg¡¿, p. l0}.

Publie schooling, brutal and repressive, he attributed to the

modern Englísh education system which developed after Matthew

Arnold. It is not sur¡rrising that, at 0xford, he avoiclecl the yourìgçr.

doils, products ot'the modetn public schools rvhich he loathed, ancl

lregan having breakt'ast with the oldel melt, anong them, "P. V. M.
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Benecke, the Ancient Hist()rl¡ tutcr, and .f. A. Smith, the mrtral

philcsopher, br¡th of them victorians in ideas as well as

appeararrce" (lnklinBs, pp.17-1S). At 0xford in 193ö, Lervis wrote:
"some of the older men are delightful: the liounBer fellorvs are

none of them men of understanding. 0h for the people s¡ho speak

one's orrrn languaBe" ilnklings, p. ?ll)

It¡hÐ else spoke Lewís'languagez rhe Inklings certailly dicl;

sfarnie Lewís, J. R. R. Tolkien, Hugo þson, charres st¡illiarns, üwen

Barfíeld, and .{lan Bede Griffiths, to name a few. It is a matter of

debate whether Dorothy L. sayers was includecl ín the Inklings,

but, member or ilot, her debt to tì, H. chestertcur places her in the

same context as Lewis. In fact, in lgjti, inccrporatecf into Lewis,

discussion rf fairy tales is imagery used try sayers to acknowledge

her ilebt to Chesteron in 1952, rvhen Sayers wrote:

To the young people of my generation, G.

K. C. $¡as a kind of Christi¿n liberator.
Like a beneficent bnmb, he blerv out of the
Church a quantíty of stained glass of a

very poor period, and let in gusts of fresh
aír, ín which the dead leaves of doctrine
rJanced v¿ith all the energy and indecorunr
of Our Lady's Iurnbler. (Dale, p. ZgBi

Like Sayer's descriFtion of Chesterton, Lewís, too, saw

hímself as a "ühristían lilrerator," making doctrine appear in íts real

potency by strí¡rping away its "stained glass" and "sunday school

organisations." Hurnphrey Carpenter ohserves that Barfielcl's

ímpressíon that he rvas living with 'two Lewíses' was due to a
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"suhtllr artificiat" tone: adopting Chesterton's attitude, Lewis

"attackecl the tendency af mitics tr¡ exalt poets, trecause he sairl that

it rlisparaged what he called 'common things and common men'. He

declared that the madern verse of the nineteen-twenties only

succeecled in communicating a boredom and nausea that hacl little

place in the 'life of a corrected and full=grown-man"' ip. fi l i.

Fastiche explains part of Barfield's puezlement, There is little

dr¡ubt that Lewis matle his reputatian as an apologist by speaking in

Chestertonian phrases, but the ather Lewis of rvhom Barfield speaks

remains a mystery. lflho s.as Lewis the Author? Fnrm n¡hat place

did he speak?

Ironically, the other Lewís, the voice rf his inagínatíon, speaks

frour what Lewis the Apologist would have considered the eilemy

raûÌp. Tflhen Lewis says, "for the last thirty years ot so England has

lreen filled with a hítter, truculent, sceptical, dehunking ard rynical

intelligentsía" {Jol¿, p. B8} he echoes Matthew Arnold: "a mail ütay

hear a yCIultg Díves of the aristorclatic class, when the whírn takes

him to sing the praíses of wealth and material cornfott, sing them

with a rynicisut frurm which the conscíence of the veriest philistine

t¡f our industrial middle class would recoil in affrighl" ip, s4). Lervis

rnal¡ have adopted the phrases of Chestertr:n, but he inheritetl his

imaginative impulse from Arnold.

Both Lewis and Arnold display the gap hetween imagination

and intellect. Neit,her realised his potential as a poet: .A,rnr¡hl was

overshadorved try Browning and Tenyson; Lewis' poetry is

technieally sound but lacks the inspiration of Yeats or even of

tffalter de la Mare. Eventually, lroth men turned to writing pl.o.se
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and rnade their reputaticns as Èssa¡ris¡s. In shr:rt, ane of Lervis'

r¡rincipal problems also helonged to Matthew Arnald: neither n¡as

able ta reconcile his intellect with his imagination. Arnoltl coukl

have been speaking of himself and Lewis in his obsen¡ation:

"nothing is more striking than Èo obsen¡e in how mäny \¡¡ays a

timited concept of human nature, the notion of one thing needful, a

t¡ne side in us tr¡ be made uppermost, the disregard of a fult anti

harmonious clevelapment in ourselves, tells injuriously on our

thinking and acting" (p. 151).

In üulture and Anarchy, this one-sídedness is Philistinísm, the

VictorÍan middle class's obsession wíth "worldty sptenclour", security,

porvel'and pleasurÊ" {p. 102), whích he attributes to the iilfluence of

tlre Industrial Revolutirm. Arnold's Philistíne turns away from the

doctrine of Culture, "Swestns,qs and tíght," defíned as "ltuiltail

perfection in the ínternal conditíon" (p.47), hecause he is unable to

"loCIk beycurd nachínery to the end for which machínery ís valuahle"

{p. 76}. Ihe Philistiile exchanges perfecting his internal conclition

for perfecting his esternal conditions. The result of abandoning "the

iciea of self-transformation," Arnold $¡arns, is spiritual malaise ip.

eei.

Accordiug to Howard \ü'. Fulweiler, .A.rnold's prohlern is not

"simply the loss of religious faith or of an organíc principle of orcler

ín society, lrut ít is a basic and shattering disillusíonürent witþ t¡e
creatíve and formative po$/er of human beings, es¡recially as that

p.)\¡¡er is employetl in the poet's usÈ of imaginatir.e language" {p.

?9i. Ihe flifleteenth century's spiritual malaise became the modern

spirít which tewís reacted against so violently.
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In 1954, Les¡is explained his dislike of Eliot's image of evening,

"a patient etherized upon a table," to Katherine Farrer; "l clon't

believe one persCIn in a millian, under any emotional stress, would

see evening like that. And even if theln did, I believe that anything

but the most sparing admission of such images is a very dangerr:us

game. To invite theur, to recur willingly to them, to come to regard

then as normal surely poisons us" (lilklínss, p. l_fBi, Lewis simply

could uot accept Modernism, lrecause he felt ttrat fulodetnism's u$e of

imaginative language destroyed the very creative ancl formative

pc,lvet which it should nurture.

As a result, his imagination turned avay fron twentieth-

ceütury lealísm to science fiction and fairy tale. \trfhen it came to

the modern spíríl, both aspects of Lewis, Man and Author', were in

full agreement-boredom aud nausea had no place ín either the life

of a "eol'rected and t'ull-grown man" ol' his imagination-as the

parallels hetween The chronícles of Narilia and Matthew Arnold's

Culture and Atalch.r¡ denronstrate.

It is not surprísing, coflsequently, that ttre Lion, whose elïect

on the chíldren ís invariably olìe of self-improvement, literalty

brinBs "SrÃ'-eetness and Light" with him when he appears: "The

sweet air grew suddenly sweeter. A. brightness flashed behinrj

them. All turnecl . . . there str¡od his heart's riesire, huge and real,

the golden Lion" {LB, p. 134}. ljncle Andrew, r¡n the cther hand is

the perfect Philistine. Living in London, he is a midclle-class

llictorian "magiciän," nrhose industrialist learnings lead him tr;
conclude that "brand new railway engines, battteships, ânyfþipg you

please" can he grorvn at no expense in Narnia, and sold "at. full prices
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in England" {MN, p. 103). Digory recognises Llncle Anclrew's self-

professed "hígh and lonely destiny: a. sheer Phílístinisûr-"the

Englishman's ríght to do what he likes; his ríght to march where he

likes, meet where he likes, enter where he líkes, hoot as he likes,

threaten as he likes, smash as he likes" {Arnold, p, 76). Since the

Ïalking Animals in The Magícian's Nephew cannot decíde rvhether

he is animal, vegetatrle, or nineral, a "corrected and fullArCIwn lnail"

Uncle .Andrew is not. Finally, at'ter a delightful disptay of ohjective

ratíonalism, they conclude that he is a vegetable, ancl plant hinr

accotdingly.

Although Lewis, the Man, and Lewís, the Author, agree that the

motlern spirit is undesiralrle, their l'easoüs for doing so could not lre

fatthet apart. The Man's intent steurs from his Chesteltonían stance

as a Christian apologist. The Author's impulse stems from his

participation in a resrlcrnse which James Baird identifies äs

appearing in the \ïresþrn world during the Victorian period

{approximately 1S-5tì} and continuing to the present day:

prinitivísm.

Neither apologetic nor polemícal, ptímitívísm origínates in a

seflse of cultural failure and takes the form of consequent attempts

to lestore vital symbols. Cultural failule is the loss of the regnant

and commanding authority in relígious symlrolísm, which is the

ultimately effective symbolic authoríty in the total eulture of a race

(Baírd, flp. 3-4, 16). In sholt, the tension betweeil ifltellect anrJ

imagínation found in Lervis springs frour the cultural failure rf the

nineteenth and twentieth centuries: the Author attem¡rts to
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revitalize s)¡mbolism, while the Man argues that the symbols used in

the Tales are tlhristían.

Llflfortuilately for the Man's algument, nodern cultural failure

aríses because "the ancient Christían symbols have lost their pcl$/et'

to evoke artistíc statements" {Baird, p, 17). Lewis hirnself observes

this phenomelton in a letter to Arthur tìreeves: "if I met the idea of

sacrifíce ín a Pagaû stol'y I dídn't mínd it at all; agaín, if I met the

ide¿ of god sacrificing himself to himself (cf. the quotation opposite

the title page of DymeriS I fikecl it very much and was mysteriously

mor¡ed by it: again, that idea of the clying and reviving god (Balder,

A.donis, Bacchusi sirnilarly moved me provided I met it anywhere

except in the Gospels" {Lettets, ¡t.427}.

Emotic¡nally unalrle to respond to chrístíanity's symbols, Lewis

is proof of Lawlence's truism: "when men become unresponsive ancl

lralf dead, symhols die" (p. 296ll. Victorian by temperment, the lox

fled to the Hegelian Wood and became entangled in the trap crf

proof. Because thís cultural failule, the Philistine's exchange of an

internal condíticur lor exterüal conditions, ï/as also his own, Leq/is

was unal¡le wholly to accept symbolisrn, just as he was unalrle

vholly to accept Theísm. In reply to F. R. Leavis, who heloflged to "a

tradition of educated ínfídelíty" wirich can be traced back tcr

Matthew Arnold, Lewís argues against subjectivity, which inclucles

çrur emotíonal response to symbols, saying, "'Unless we return to the

crucle anrl nulsery{íke trelíef in otrjective values, $/e perish"

ilnklingg, p, 64).

Nonetheless, the fraüeï/(,rk of altegory, vhich the M¿n built

around the Tales, does ilot obstruct its symbolic íurpulse. Even
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Kathryn Lindskulg bases her er¡aluation of the Tales on her

emotional response tr¡ them: "by degrees which are often unnoticed

by even the most cautious atheist, we f)rogress from a lorre of

Narnia, to a greater love af Aslan himself, to a sharp regret that

there is no Aslan in this worlcl to a sudden recognition which makes

the heart sing that there is an Aslan in this wr:rld-and then, if my

os¡n experience is any guide-Narnia and this rvorld interlock and

Aslan and Christ are seen as one" (p. 13). Fresented with the

spectacle of an allegorist's heart sinsing in response to an allegorlr,

one finds oneself alsr¡ concluding that the moon is blue and pigs

har¡e wings. Aslan cannot be Christ, because not even Lewis "can

invent slrmbols. He can invent an emblem, made up of images: or

metaphors: ()r images: but not symbols" tlarrrence, p. 196).

Because the nature of reader response to the Lion is emotional, the

Lion is neither emblem nor allegorli.

The sacraürental quality cf the Lion and the eûrotional

t'e$ponse whích he genelates earmatks Lewis the Author a

prinrítivist. The Tales are a "qiíllful exit frou the chamhers of the

dead and the dying" {Baird, F. 3i-Lewis' exit from the operating

tc,om of the tu¿entieth century and its patient, imagínative language,

Iying etherized upon a table. Nonetheless, elements cf allegory are

\rroven into the fabric of the T.¿!g-g: in The Voyage of the Das¡n

Ïreader, for example, Eustace and the Pevensies meet a Lamb

fryin* fish at the edge of the Silver Sea. The Lambs inr¡itation to

breakfast is an obrrious allegory r¡f Christ feecling the masses, "but as

he spoke his snowy white flushed into tawny gold and his size
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changed and he s¡as Aslan himself, towering above them and

scattering light from his mane" (p. 209).

Significantly, the Lamb is transformed intr¡ the

Líon. The irruptíon of the Líon out of the dead Chrístian symlr¡l

indicates that a new Sígnature ís replacing the old: archety¡ral

hístory tepeating ítself "under the influence of the breakdou¡n of

tlrristianity" (Fiedler, p. 4961. Again, Lewisi irnagination as well as

his intellect captures the ûÌyth of the dyine anrl reviving god,

ïhe archetype ol'the dying god is partícularly well-suited to

the primitivistic itupulse, hecause primitívism lrases its ímagínative

flrocess on "the genesis af restoration from decay" iBaird, p. 41. The

Lion becomes the subject of his own myth, a legendary figure

t"where is this little Dq¡arf n¡ht¡ dr¡esn't believe in lions" lFË, p. 1331i,

because he dies and ís reborn. The Lion creates Narnia, ancl, by his

Õwn death and rebífth, re*creates the Creation. He is "the genesis of

restoration from tleca1t." Like t.he Taleg, his impulse is regeneratir¡n.

In The Magician's Nephew Lewis may have drawn upon his

knowledge of Milton to create the líterally burgeoning Earth which

tesprmds to the Lion's Cteation s(xtg. First ttre vegetatíon and then

the mammals butst from the ground full-grown. However, Mílton

drew his source of the Earth as womh from a pre{hristian author,

Lucretius; "it was then that the earth hrought forth the first

mammals. There was a great superfluíty of heat and moisture íil

the soíl. so, q/henever a suítahle spot occurred, there grel¡/ up

s¡ümbs, clinging tç the earth by roots. These, when the time sras

ripe, were burst open by the maturation of the embryos, rejecting

moisture now and struggling for air" ip. lg5).
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ïhe mythic resonance in the twentieth century remains

unchangecl frou Lucletius' tine. Lewís asks, "Can you imagine a

stretch of grassy land bublrling like q/ater in a pot? For that ís what

is really the best descríption of what was happening. In all

directions it rvas srvelling Èo humps. They were of verli different

sizes, some no bigger than mole-hills, some as big as rvheelbarn)\\¡s,

lrcrü the siee of cattages. And the humps moved and srvelted till

they hurst, antl the crumhled earth poured out of them, and from

each hump there caffie out an animal" {MN. p. 105). The bursting

rvombs in the passage from Lumetius and this scene from The

Magician's Nepherv evoke an emotional response to the act of birth,

the point from s¡hich all creation takes place, that cannot he

explained. It is as ponrerful and unexplainable as the Lion himself.

Aslan's sacrifice on the Stone TaLrle in The Lion. The lilitch and

The \ffardrobe illustrates the complexity of regeneration. His

samífice evokes images of the regenerative vegetatiCIn gods,

specificalty the example uf Tammuz. Like Tammuz, the Lion is

cltisely associated with the Earth, the cycle of the seasCIns, and the

grorvth of l.egetation. Holever, rvhereas Tammue rnras principall.y

associated with cr(lps, the Lion wakes Trees, provides revels and

feasts on a Bacchíc scale, and creates springs: his footprint on a

híllsícle fills with t¡ater, overflows, and becclmes "a littte stream

running downhíll, past him lShastal, over the gras$" (HB, p. t44)

Finally, like Tammus, Aslan is associated with the Moon. The

Lion is a lunar animal. His appearances and clisappearances, lilce the

Mr¡on's rvaxing and waning, are beyond the control of the Tale$

characters, just as the Mt¡on is beyçnd the control r¡f Man: "he'll
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often drop in. tlnllr your mustn't press him. He's wild, ]¡or.l knos'.

Nut like a taffi-e [it]n"' (LTfW, p. 1Ëfi].

ïhe readel is introduced to ,{slan standing "in the center of a

crowd of creatures who had grouped themselves arouncl hirn in the

shape of a halt:ütoon" {L\f\il. p, ll_5). The signíficance rf the hall'-

moon lies in its foreslradowing of the Líon's samifice on the Sture

Tatrle. "The moon is the fírst of the creatures to die and the fírst tcr

Iive again" (Cosmos, ¡r. 86). Líkewise, Aslan is the first creature in

the Tales to die ancl live again. The sacrifice takes place at night

under the light of the moon, and Aslan's regeneration takes plar:e at

dawn. Thus the sacrífice re-enacts the restoratíon of light liour

darkuess, spring ft'om winter, Iife t'rorn death, anrl neç¡ life from the

old.

From the regeneratíon of the seasons to the healing of

Caspian's old Nurse, the Lion is associated with the Maon. The Lion

wakes the ïrees in the morurlight: "a cÍrcle of grass, surooth as a

Iawn met her eyes, with dark tlees dancing all around it, And then-

-oh joy! For lre was there: the huge Lion shíning white ín the

moonlíght" ipC, p. 1221. Later, the Líon metaphoricatty shines like

the Moon, taking on her pCIwers of regeneration: after Miraz lras

[:een kílled and the victory feast eaten, "Aslan and the Moon Eazed

ufjon each ather rvith joyful and unblinking el¡es" iFC, p. 1S 1i.

Finally, based on the Norse tale of regeneration, the destruction

of Narnia is not the end of the lVorld, but another beginning.

According tri Eliade, the pasü is but a prefiguration of the future

iCosmos, p. 87}. Therefore, iü the "lunar perspective," tlte death of

the individual and the periodíc death of humaníty are necessary for
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their regenelation (p. 86). In lunar mystícisur, the return to chaos,

darkness, and water ís a cyclical recurreflce of wtrat has lreen

hefot'e, what Eliade defines as the Eterüal Return. After Narnia falls

íflto watet' and darkness, the children do not find themselves in a

New Jerusalem, but in a ile\rr Narnia, "deepel., more wonrlerful, ruore

líke places in a story: in a story you have lrever heard lrut very

much want to know. The difference between the old Narnia and the

nerv Narnia rvas very much like that. The new one $¡as a deeper

country. Every rçck and flower and blaqle looked as if it meant

more. I can't clesmibe it any better than that: if you errer get there

you will know what I mean &E pp. 154-j5i.

Fantastr is a natural vehicle for primitivism, and Lewis could

have heen a model for Baird's definition of the primitivistic artist.

As a fantasist, Lerlris' concepts of time and grirrvth belong tt¡ the

prímitive spirit: "l now enjoy Tolstoy and Jane Ä,usten and rlollope

as well as faíty tales and I call that grorvth: if I had ha<l to lose tþe

fairy tales in order to acquíre the novelísts, I would not say that I

had grown but only that I had changecl. A tree gr'os/$ because it
adds rings; a train doesn't gl'ow by leaving one statíon behind and

puffing on to tlre next" {"0n Three W'ays," pp, 34-j_5). Like Baircl,

Lewís does not víew ftarÌ a8 a cl'eature separated from his past,

l'recause he recogníses archaic man's need for symhols as his owrì.

As fln Ulster Frostestant, hourever, Leu¡is hacl "a sort rf
spiritual gaucheríe whích ûrade him una¡rt to participate in any ríte"

{Jrr¿, p. 187}. Baird observes that "artistic ex¡rtession originating in

the Protestant of "Protestantly" clerived mincl has been latroring

with the construetíon of symlrols to compensate for. a lost
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sacramentalism" tp. 581. These symhols exf¡ress the imÞulse tr¡

regain the sacretl centre, the absalute reality which the "fu]st

sacramentalism" S]¡mboliZed. According to Eliade, the repetition of

archet)¡pe re-establishes the sacred centre and abolishes profane

time iCosmss, p.34).

The abolition of profane tine ís a well-documented

¡'rhenourenon in ïhe Chronicles of Narlia: weeks, yeats, eveil

cefltulies go by between the childreü's visits to Narnia: yet, after

their adventures, which may take months, the same children always

return to England only secotds after they have left. Nariliafl time

does not ohey the eschatalogical convention of lineal progression.

Its impulse is cyclical and mythic. Because the fantasy world

abolishes the problem of time and retul'ns the reader to a state of

timelessness, Narnía redeenrs the reader frour plofane time, hís

"terror of histcx'y."

The destruction of old Narnia also illustrates the

primitivist rnision: Pather Time awakes and calls the stars home.

The wastíng of Narnia coincides with the begínning of time rather

than r¡ith its end. Just as the inventíon of profane time destroyed

the mythic, cyclical tíme ol the Centre, the fantasy world's

destruction is heralcled by the fall ínto time.

Like prinitivism, not only does fantasy restore ilythic time,

hut its "original and ínstinctive üovenÌeût" is also inward: the

journey to "self-knowledge, to adulthood, to the light"-its primary

concern is the regeneration of the psyche ("Cosmol,:By, " p. 1?4).

Thus fantasy also "enalrles uran to 'rediscover the gods as psychic
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factors"'{Baird, p. 62). As D. H. Lawrence says, "God ís only a great

imaginative experience" ip. 298i.

Lervis agrees n¡ith Jung that the fairy tale liberates

archetypes which tirvell in the collective unconscious: "'ú¡hen 'ù¡e

read a good fairy tale we are obeying the old precept 'Know thyself"'

("0n Three Way$," p. 36i. .{ccording to Baírd, tediscovering the

contents of the collectíve unconscious, the gods as psychic factors,

ûrËans to be "strípped of allegiances to exístíng symbols for God and

to ¡rroceed to make ltew synrbols in agreement with one'$ psyehie

condítíon" (p. 62). LEwis is obvíously unable completely to strip

hi¡lself of his allegíances to the exísting symlrols for God, and like

Melville's Mob!*Dick the Tales contain "a very clear double

reference . . . endowed with hoth Christian and primitive elements"

{Baird, p. 64).

Lewis' double teference, most clearly identifíed to date hy the

pseud+allegotists, again illustrates the gap between his intellect and

imaginatíon. Archetypal images arise "'ìtr/heilever times are out of

joint and a great emor deflects society from the right path" (spirit in

Man, p. 103). Res¡rerndíng to what Spengler lables as our "reasofl-

doomed culture" {Baird, p. 23}. Lewís' attempt to regenerate the

archaic, symhol-seeking man poínts to the regeneratíon rf our

irrational nature.

0ne cf the major charges against fantasy Lry critícs is its
resistance to ratir:nal explanation. The genre is sG resistant to

definition that it not anly defeats realists, hut also fantastri

theorísts.4 Lhrable to agree on what fantasy is, fantasy theorists,

hCIn'ever, have re¿ched a c{}nsensus on what fantasy is not: in Lhe
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Aesthetics of F¿ntasy Literature and Art. Roger C. Schlohin identifies

fantasy as "a mode of thought that embraces the empirically

impossible in its most elevated forms and the socially impossible in

its most pedestrian"

ip.x'}.

Tolkien anticipated thís problem of definitíern in "t)n Fairy

Stories:" fairy stories cannot he defined in "a net of words," lrut

"Faerie itself may perhaps most nearly tte translated by Magic" ipp.

42-431. Magic ís the essential element of any true work of fantasy;

íts use, slisuse or llisuse "irrevocably changes" the lives and actíons

of all the creatures that "inhabit the fantasist's world" (Merla, p.

348).

Magic's oldest definition is transformation. There are trvo

schools of Magic rrhich represent distinct and antithetical prrlcesses

of transformatiun: Magia or Enchantment seeks "shared

enrichment," and Goetia or Black Magic's desire is "ÞesÉgr in this

world, dcminaticn of things and wills." Like Arnold's ideat of self-

perfection, the Enchanter's goal is self-transformatir¡n. The

ït{ecromancer, on the other hanrJ, seeks to change his or her esternal

conditions titce the Fhilistine, because "the greed for self-centered

pç\[¡er" is the marh of Guetia ("Fair1, Str]ries," p.71].

In short, Magic reveals the sy¡¡1þals, the Lion ancl the

ïfitch, rvhich illustrate Lervis' psychic condition. I propose,

therefore, that anl¡ comprehensive stud1,'of The Chronicles o[ Narnia

must include what has been iacking to clate: a discussion of Magic.

By examining ft{agic ín the Tales, it ís possíble to discuss the

archetypal realíty, which Lewís, as a primitívist, blings forth
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through the Liun and the ïHitch.
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CHAPTER ONE

NüTES

lFor allegorical interpretatíurs rrf the Tales $eÊ Kathryn
Lindskoog's The Lion of Judah in Never-Never Land {1g73}, p. l3;
Charles A. Huttar'$ "C, S. Levis' Narnia and the 'Grand Desígn"', pp.

119-135 in ïhe Longing for a Form: Essays on the Fiction of C. S.

Lewis. ed. [¡eter J. Schakel: and Stephen Schofielcl on J. R. R. Tolkien's
dislike of Narnia in In Search of C. S. Lewis, ed. Stephen Schofield, p.

l3 1. For pseudo.alleBorical interpretations of the Tales see Richard
Purtill's Lord of the elves and elclilsl fantasy and nhilosophy_in C. S.

Lewis and J. R.. R. Tolkien, pp. 92-94; Walter Hooper's "Narnia-The

Authar, The Critics and The Tale" Peter J. Schakel, pp. 105-19: Elaine

Trixer's "imagination Baptiued, or 'Holiness' in the Chronicles of
Narnia" l¡eter J. Schakel, pp. 159-70. Also see Chad lü(/alsh's Ib
Litçrary Legacy of C. S. Lewis (1979), pp. 1ä3-58.

Zsince Ler¡/is himself uses the terms fantasy and fairy tate
interchangeably in his discussíon of fautastic literature l'or children-
"withifl the species 'children's story'the sub-species which happened
to suít me ís the fantasy or (ín a loose sense rf that rvord) the fairy
tale" {"0il Three Ways," p. 32)-l strall also do so to avoid confusion.
Lewis uses both fantasy and fairy tale elements in the Tales and the
fantasy and fairy tale world are both structured upon the pattern of
tlre psl¡che {lnterpretation, p. t7I and revolve arouncl tlre
individuation process. In essence, they belong to the sanre genre,

$üIhatever differences they have are relatively minor.
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3"Nine night.s I hung upon the Tree, wountfed with the sÞear as

an offering to 0din, myself sacrificecl to myself." Havamal. tletters,
p. 4?7i.

4Representative examples of differing definitions ot' fantasy
al'e as follows: E. S. Rabkín defines fantasy by the fantastic, because

the fantastíc contradicts our realistic perspectives (p. 4); ür, R. Irwin
believes that fantasy is a narrative geflre controlled hy the overt
vicrlation of r¡¡hat is generally accepted as possible (p. 4|: C. N.

Manlove says that fantasy evokes wonder and contains ail
irreducible elenent of the supernaturat {p. 7); T. Todorov bases his

del'inition, like Rabkin, on the fantastic, but defines the fantastic as

an evsnt which cannot be explaíned by the laws of the world (p. 3);

Ruth Nichols thínks that a true fantasy ís a natural world alive with
numinous values {p. 21); and Ursula Le Guin states that fantasy is

the natural language of the spiritual journey of the soul and the
sttuggle of good and evil therein ("The Child," p. 6B).
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CHAPÏER II

THE ENCHANîER

Unable to ignorÈ Lewis' reputation as a Christian aprologist and

influenceel by the stilt popular theorlr, generatÈd by Kathrlrn

Lindskr;og, that the Lir¡n is Christ, theçrists nonetheless agree that

allegrlry is too restrictir¡e a categarl¡ frlr the Tales' most problematic:

antl primarl. symhol, the Lion*Lervis'Enchanter. ln 1983, the Aslan

controversy finally resolved itself ín seeníngly the only wa.y

possible. .According to Donald E. Glover in The ,Lrt cf Enchantment.

the Lion is an issue best avoíded when díscussing the Tales as

literature, because the ëssçnce of Àslan's "ultimat.e appeal very

probatrly springs" from the reader's per,qCInal response and therefore

lies "beyoncl the reach of analysis or critical disseetion ancl

examination": {ilover flatly states: "it is not for me to explain why

Aslan rvorks" {p. l4tli.

The Lirxr simply cannot be ignored, however, because he is

central to any reading of the Tales. As Glover hímsell' points out,

Aslan is the "ruling synllol" {¡r. l4t}i ot' the series. Even more

astonishing is (ìlover's idea that the Lion is off{imits to tlre

discussion of líterature lrecause cf reader respÐn$e. All symhols

er¡çke personal response frçm their readers. As Larvrence points

out in his revierv rrf The ürasCIn lf The Apocalynsq, symbols "don't

'mean something.' They stand for units of human feeling, human

experience. A complex of emoticnal experience is a s).mhol" itl.
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296i. Thus the leader'r'esponcls to the "ages of accumulated

experience" stíll throblring ín a symlrol. Allegory, on the other hand,

"the true superfici¿l meaning, or the final intentional meaning" of a

work "is a bore": no one €ail throb in re$ponse to the New

Jerusalem, because "of all the stale t¡uns, it is the stalest" (p. ?9ai.

Clearly the prr:blem of reader response to the Lion lies not in

the symbol itself, as Glor¡er indicates. but in the approach to it.

Lervis proriides the underpinning for the reacler's response to the

Lion in Tlre T.inn The \f/it¡lr aln¡l Tlrp lllcrrlr.nlr¡¡ The narrator

explains the irratírurality of the childten's tesponse to Mr'. Beaver's

use of Aslan's name as similat to that often lound in dreams: "ít

[Aslan's namel had some enormCIus üeanirìg-either a terlifyíng one

whích turns the rvhole dream into a nightmare or else a lovely

meaning too lovely to put into wcrds which makes the dream so

beautiful that you reüemlrer it all y(]t¡r life and are always wishing

that yau could Bet intu that drearn again" ip. 65).

The wish to get [rack ínto that "dreaür" exteilds past the límíts

t¡f the written pages af The Chrqniclss oL Narnia. According to

ï{ialter Hooper, a family in 0xford finished reacting The Lion. The

Wrítch and The trT/ardtolre to their youilg son only to discover the

cltild attempting to hack hís way through his parents' wardrol:e

n¡ith a hatchet-in search of l{arnia. The only \\¡a}¡ to save the brick

s¡all behind the warclrobe s,'as ¿rf¡parently to read him another cf

the Tales- immediatety ilintlskcog, p. 14).

ïhis reaction to the Líur not cmly classifies him as a symbol,

but it also places Aslan ín a class by hirnself. Even Jung's category

rf theriomorphic spirit symbolism, the manifestation of archetype iu
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animal form, cloes not fully contain him (Fsyche. p. S6). Aslan

cannot be classified with Mr. and l\{rs. Bear¡er, Reepicheep, or Bree-

Talkittg Animals iu the Tales who are unquestionably theriomorphs

lrut who do not evoke the same tesponse as Aslan. Instead of awe,

they evoke recognítion and ídentification. A. type of Mr. and Mrs

Beaver lived acr'()ss my street when I was a child and supplíed the

neighbourhood with sugar cookies. I\¡Ioammar Qadaffi is a splendicl

example of Reepicheep in the Aralr world, and evelyofle at some

point has met a Bree-a vaín, egotistical and, surprisingly, likeable

person.

Furthermore, as Glover suggests, Aslan cannot he classifiecf

with any other famous Talking Animals, "neither ï/ith Pooh, Píglet,

Toad, Mole, ot'even Baclger" (Þ. I40). The notion of the Lion

accûmpanying Winnie-the-Pooh to 0w1's House for lligh Tea is witdly

inappropriate to the Lion's nature. I have never heard of any child

attempting to chop through his parents' house in order to visit Fooh.

The Lion's impact on the reader outstrips the impact of all other

fantasy fígures on their readershí¡l to date.

It is therefore little wonder that the Licur resists

interpretations based on allegorical assum¡rtions: even when

examined as a lrantasy fígure, Aslan renains complex. 0n[y one tytr:e

of fantasy figute ís capable rf encompassíng the Líon without

reduction, because it is a$ dynamic as the Lion himself: the

Enchanter.

According to Tolkíen, the Enchanter creates a world of which

he is a part: subject to his or¡/rl laws and transformed as he

tt'ansforms his $iorlcl i"Fairy Stol'ie$," p. 7l ). Aslan certainly cteates
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Narnía by singíng it into'existence in The Magician's Nephew; he

undergoes the transformation of death and rebirth in The_Litln. The

Wítch and The l{Ialdrobe, paralleling Natnia's change from winter tcr

spring; he submits to invisibility on Coriakin's Island in The Voyage

of The Dawn Treader. Ahovc all, horvever, his role as Enchanter

depends upoil his use of poï/et'. \Iü¡hite Magic, Magia, ol'

Enchanturent, a sell'-transformatory process, is sonretimes called

Good Magic, beeause it does uot seek pCIwer over others. Instead it

seeks "shared enrichment, partners in making and delight, not

slaves" {"Faíry Stor'ies," p. 7l i.

At no point in the Tales does the Líon bewítch or uranípulate,

\ffhen he asks Lucy on Coríakin's Island, "don't you think I q¡ould

olrey my own rules" {VDT. p. 136), his question is olrviously

rhetorical. After his sacrifice on the Stone Table, the Lion could not

be anything other than a Mage.

To some extent, the roots of Enchantment explain the Lion's

impact on his readers. According tc Erich Neumann, in TheOcighs

and Historv of Conscittusness, primitive magical rites act upon the

subject n¡ho practices the magic. It rvas left for modern man to

make the psycholcgical rliscovery, Neumann states, that the

operative factor in magic is the "reality of the soul" and not the

.reality of the external world. Therefcn'e, hecause the roots of \ffhíte

Magíc lie in primítíve mail's purely subiectíve pl'CIcess, the Lion's

rules lie in this principle. .A.s Neumann points out, the emphasís in

Brírnitive Magic ís ou tfie alteratíon ot'the suLlject, ancl that etTect

whích proceeds from an alteratíon in the subject is objective and

real {p. 2rJ91.
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In short, the Lion makes no distinction between himself and

the external world, because that which affects thc. reality of the

nrorkl alsr: affects him. From the term of invisibility \ñ¡ith the

Dulïlepuds in The Voyaße úf The nawn Treader to the necessíty of

providing the ïflitch q/íth a willíug sacrificial víctím, Aslan will not

"r/ork against the Emperurr's l\{agic" (Llff'l[l, p. 129}, because, ín

es$eflce, he is that Magic himself.

Sínce, in Enchantment, the alteration ín the subject is olrjective

ancl real, "iÍrfl.er" experiences in the Ïales manifest themselves

physically. Thus the Lion's levitaliring Romp evokes its (r¡/tl

refreshment: "Lucy put up her hands to push lrack her hair and

found she was pushing back vine branches. The donkey s¡as a mass

t¡f them. His tait was cCImpletely entangled and something dark was

nr:dding between his ears. Lucy looked again and saw ir was a

hunch of grapes. After that it was mostly grapes-overhead and

underfoot and all art)und" (FC, pp. 137-38i.

A more dramatic example of this manifestation of an alteration

in a subject occurs when Aslan sings Narnia into being: "\¡¡hen a line

r¡f dark firs spranB up CIn a ridge about a hundred ).ards away she

felt that they were connected with a series of deep, prolonged notes

n¡hich the Lion had sung a seconrl before. And when he burst out

into a rapid series of lighter notes she was not surprised to see

primroses appearing in every direction" (MN, p. 99). Aslan's

meation of Narnia explains his significance in the series inspite of

the fact that he occupies less than äflr of the total number of pages

tthere are references to the Lion in 171 of 1,091 pagesl which make
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up the stories. Narnia is a manifestation of the Lion's inner reality,

Àslan turned inside ouÈ.

.As a result, the Líon is always present, implicit in the

landscape. [n Narnia, the Lion is Tolkien's Enchanter in the mt¡st

literal sense of the definition: he creates a warlcl of which he is part,

hecause that rvrlrld is, in essenËe, himself.

This expelience of an ínner reality nanifesting itself alscr

(,ccur.q in the chíldren. lfllren Lucy finds Edrnund after the battle, he

ís not only healed of his wounds, ['rut ís also "looking better": "He

had become his real old sell' again and could look you in the face"

{tSL\{¡'., p. 163). Literally presented as a pr'ocess of self-

transfr¡rmation here, Enchantment occurs in every lrook crf the

set'ies. The most spectacular tlansformaticur occurs when Lewis

Ieaves the reader with no doubt that Eustace's expelience as a.

dragon is the rnanifestatíon of a psychíc reality: "he hacf turned into

a dragon while he was asleep. Sleeping on a dragon's hoard with

greedy, dragonish thoughts in his heart he had become a dragon

himself" (VDT, p, 8l ).

Because the experience of a Faerian drama is very similar tcr

tlrat of dreaming {"Fairy Storíe$," p. 711}, it is appropriate that

Eustace's "dragoning" takes place while he is asleep, Sleep, alt

aúivlfy solely devoted to the dreamer's psyche, and Enchantment,

the experience of self-transformation in fantasy, are repeatedly

linked in the lales.

Since Enchantment is like dreamíng, it is completely

appropriate that Aslan hímself is the product of a dream. He

bouncierl into The Lion, ïhe_S/itch and Ïhe_Vacdrahe at a time urhen
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Lervis was having "a gcod many dreams ahout lions" ("lt All Began."

p. 53). Archetypes arÊ often manifesteel it drearns, and, íntroduced

to the world fronr Lewis' ()wn uncCInscíous, everì the Lion's flaüe

evokes the response pr'oper to an archetype: "at the name of Aslan

each child felt something jump in its inside" {L![8, p. 65). Edmund

feels a sensation of mysterir:us hr¡rror similar to the response to the

numinous discussed by Rudolf ütto in The ldea of The HolE. The

fearful awe which Man experíences in the preseflce of the

mysterium tremendum is proof of the divine and his alienatirxr from

¡1 ipp. 10, l7). Edrnund's alliance wíth the llfitch certainly alienates

Itirn from Aslan. 0n the other hand, Lucy's, Susaü's, and Peter.'s

experíences of delíght correspond closely to what Corbin Scott

ilarnell identifíes as a related response to 0tto's sensatíon of ar¿e:

delight evoked by the feeling that the individual "is heconíng cme

rvith the universe and desires an even closer unitln" ip. ?0).

Both experiences, awe and delight, are responses of primitive

feeling. Numinous dread or awe is the "mark which really

characterizes the se.called 'religion of primitive man"' (0tto, p. 16i.

Otto coukl have been thinking of primitivism and fantasy's

relatiunship with one another and Christianity rvhen he comments:

This ctudely naive and prímordial
emotíonal disturfrance [awe], and the
fantastic images to which ít gives rise,
are later ovelbome and housed lry more
highly develuped forms of numinuus
emotion, rvith all its mysteriously
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impeiling power. But even rr¡hen this
has fu>ng attaineel its higher anrl purer

mocle of expression [Christianityl it is

possiblc'for the more primitive types of
excitation that n¡ere formerly a part of it
to break out in the soul in all their
origin¿l nair¡ete and s() to be

experiencecl afresh. ip. lfii.

The experience of Ent:hantment obr¡iousllr clepends on the

condition of one's o$¡n psyche. The more suhjective one's inner

prücess, the closer one is tG the Lion. In the Tales. Lucy, the

youngest ancl least objective of the children, respontls most fully to

the Lion. lt is Lucy rvho recr¡gnises Àslan first in PrineqCaspias, to

rvhom the albatross comes in ïhe Vrtr¡age of the Dawn Treader. ancl

rvho Tirian realises is drinking in "ever)¡thing more cleeply than the

others" {LB, p. 1?9),

Accordíng to Jung, archetypal images rise to the surface in

dreams and artists' visions whenever conscious life become$ one-

sided or ado¡rts a false attitucle, anel they are designed to restore the

psychic balance of the indivídual or epoch (Spírit ín Man, p, 104),

The imhalance which the tirxr seeks to correct in the Tales is

çxplicit. Seeking to escape from Experiment House-even the n¿mç

of the school reminds the reader of scientific empiricism-Jill and

Eustace errcke Magic by asking Àslan's permission to enter Narnia.

The Lir:n, hou¡ever, rises to the surface of their own psyches in their

er¡çcation, as Alsan later expläins t{} Jill: "you would not have called

to me r¡nless I had been calling to yr:u" (SC, p. 28). In the reciprocal

fashion of Enchantment, the children's conscious efforts to escape
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their u¡orlcl coincide with the Lion's effort to draw them into his, and

a balance is established in Narnia.

At the conclusion of The Sílver Chaír, the situation at

Experíment Hcluse is obvíously unbalanced. In a lovely pun, the

pcrlice arríve at the school and find the Head isolated in her

rlbjective rvorld, "behaving like a lunatic" (p. 2fl5). An unbalancecl

psyche is an insane Fs)¡che.

Sflhen the Peveilsies return to England, Lewis makes it clear

that what the characters have experienced beloilgs to tlreir psychíc

lealíties. The Pevensies at'e transformed, lrut England is not.

According to Professor Kirke, the chíldren's realities ale altered,

manifested in their appearances and behavíor, hut the world around

them is unchanged; only "odd thíngs they $ay-eveû their fooks-

wíll let the secret out" (LIWW. P. 170).

A collective íniage when víesied as a syilbol rather than an

allegorical figure, Aslan re-estalrlishes the halance necessary for a

healthy psyche. According to Lawrence, otle may explain the myths

a\ïay, but it means only that üue goes olt "suffering blinding,

stu¡rídly, 'in the unconscious,' instead rf heatthily and wíth

imaginatirre comprehensit¡n Þlay¡n* upûn the suffering" (p. 296).

Lewis may have been suffering fram an imbalanced psyche, but the

result that rve have is his imaginati\re cCImprehension playing on

lhat suffering-the function of the Lion is not cnly to Enchant but

also to heal b1r Enchanting.

The Líon heals both spirítually and physically. At several

¡roints in the Tales. the children draw strength from the Lion, and ín

The Masicían's NeFhew Dígory's mother is healed lry the Líon's
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apple; but Aslan's healing of Caspian's old Nurse is the most explicit

and moving eïamflle of his po\\¡er; "he spoke, like the flush meeping

along the unclerside of a cloud at sunrise, the colour came back into

her face and her eyes gre\\¡ tlright antl she sat up and said, 'Why I

rìo declare I feel that better. I think I coulcl take a tittle breakfast

Èhis morning"'tP{, pp. 173-74},

ïo read The Chronicles of Narnía is to become ínvolved in the

pr(,ce$s ol' self-transformation which the Líon represents; it is tcr

undelgo a healing proce.qs or what Lawrence would call "intelligent

sulTering." ïhis, lto doubt, accounts for the series' popularíiy,

Prcfessor Kirke's England and the twentieth centuty al'e príme

exarutrrles of what Jung identifies as maû "lost íil the isolaticur of

consciousness and its emors and sufferings" {Spirit in Man, p. 105).

Like Arnold's Philistine, Eustace Clarence Scrubb, before his

adventure on the Dawn Tteader, is the epitoure of this conscious

ísolation; he "líked animals, esirecially beetles, if they were dead

and pinned on a card. He liked books if they were books of

íuformation and had pictures of grain elevators or of fat foreign

children tJoing exercises in model schools" (VDI, p. 9). Eustace's

England is the twentieth century, a period obsessed with empiricism

and objectivity. His adventure is nt¡t er¡en an experience that he

dreamed of, not having read "the righÈ books" iVDT. p. k7B). Àfter

his voyage, Eustace's psyche is altered. lle even admits this to Jill:

"'Then wash out last term if you çan,' $aid Eustace, 'l was a dilTerent

chap then. I s'as-Bashl what a litÈle tick I wa$,"'igf p. 13).

lHhen the Lir:n meatetl Narnia, he filtecl a gap in our social

fahric. The Tales play a coürpetrsatory role, providing the reader
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with the healing experience of encountering u¡hat La\Ã/rence calls

"another kirrd of experience . . truly imaginative" (p. 195). A

distinction must be made here bets¡een the response of an adult to

the Tales and the respoflse of a child. $/hilc reading the Tales.

adults must respond to the reality of the psyche, a reality which

Tolkíen identifies as the experience of Faerian drama; he warns that

"if you are present at Faerian drama you youl'self are, or think that

you are, bodity inside its Secondar)¡ lVorld" (p.70). The response of

a young child to the Tales is more líteral than that of an adult,

because the child has not )¡et been taught to think objectively. Thus,

for a period of time, the child u¡ho attempted to chop through his

parents' wardrobe helieved in the ohjective existence of Narnia,

because he was unable ta make the tlistinction between the reality

of the ercternal (Frimary) world and the reality of the fantasy

(Secondary) world. Because the child's pr(,cesses are more

suhiective than an adult's, the Tales for an adult are a cleansing

pr(]c€ss, ruuch like EustacË's "undragoning" hath in The VoyaBe of

the Dawn ïrcader. Like Lewis, Juug also uses the nretaphor of

bathing when he speaks of the encounter with a collective image:

"he has plunged ínto the healing anel redeemíng depths of the

collective ¡rsyche" (spirit in Man, p. 103). By re-entering the reality

rf the psyche, the adult teader re-encounters the experience of

childhood in terms of its subjective outlook and ís rerninded of the

reality which lies often unexperíenced insíde the adult. In short,

wheil reading fantasy, íntellect anel imagination lrecome, for a time,

reconcílecl.
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Since the reading pt'oce$s cf the Tales is a healing pr.ocess, and

the Lion is healer as well as Enchanter, the pl'ocess of Enchantmeilt

also extends to the function of the fantasist. True to Tclkien's

definition, Lewis is a fantasist wht: creates The Chronicles of Narnia

which he and the reader may enter antl enjoy at will, hut Aslan

meates Narnia. He not only 1¡¡*rally meates Narnia, but he also

Èakes on the role of the aulhot of the er¡ents $rhich occur there.

Aslan often reminds Lucy that he is telling her her story. To Aravis

he says, "chilcl . . . I am tetling you ysu¡ osrn story, not hers. No one

is told any but their o$/n"' {HB' p. 170).

The Lion, who lelates only pertinent píeces of his all-

encotTlpsssing knourledge to the chíldren, rvho are clírectly affectecl

lry ít, functions as a selective narrator. He also ex¡rlains events,

providing expository lumps when nece$sary: to Shasta he says, "l

r¡ia" the Lion q/ho forced you to join Aravis. I qias the cat whcr

cnmforterl you arilong the houses of the dead. I was the lion who

drove the jackals flom you whíle you slept. I q¿as the lion who gave

the Horses the new strength of fear for the last nile so that you

sht¡uld reach King Lune in time" iHB, p. 139i.

In effeci, Aslan is his own fantasist. Through the del.ice of

Stcry, he heals with his Magic, manifesting the reality of the psyche

b)¡ using the process of the imagination. Stcry-telling is a part of the

Mage's Enchantment. Independent of Lewis, the Author, the Lion

pullecl the six other strtries of Narnia intt¡ the Tales after he

appearerJ unínvited ín ïhe Lion. The Witch and Tle_S/ardrobe. By

creating a world of "arresting strangefles$e$" the Enchauter olTers

the rEader another reality: in the case of Nalnia, the subjective
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r¡ision r,¡f childhood. By being lris ou¡n fantasist, the Lion actually

manifests himself. The constructor cf his orvn fantasy world, Aslan

is rvhat Eliacle defines as the zone of "absr¡lute reality" {Cosmos, p.

Iri). In essence, he is the sacred centre.

Aslan is that experience soflelvhere ï/ithin us that Lawrence

$ay$ "ís the old experience of the Euphrates, Mesopotamia between

rivers" (p, ?9.q). Underlying the fantasy ímpulse, the plimitíve

thirst for being which ímpelled prímitive man tCI attempt tcr

transform the profaue ínto sacred time accounts for the intensity of

response to the Lit¡n. Fantasy is "a natural human activity" ("Fairlt

StÕries," p. 72J, and so ís constructíng accorcling to archetype

{cosmos. p. I 1). 0n the profane level, the fantasist re-creates in íllo

teurpore as best he can, because it is the point from which the

creatittn of the fantaslr n¡orld takes place. In lhe_-{]hranicles__of

Narnia. the primordial image truly manifests itself, relegating the

shamanistic function of the artist to a secondary concern, since the

reader may Ëncounter it in as direct a form as possible. The Lion's

irruption into our conscious rvorld is itself indicative rf the Þrocess

of Enchantment, because it heraltls the replacement of the old,

decaysd Signature with the ne\\¡ and takes us back to that

experience which nr:t even twentieth century t:bjectivism can

destroy.

Tü:åH UNIVHRSITY OF MANITOBÂ ilBRARIHfi{ t
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íJHAPTER III

ÏHE NE(:ROMAIìI(]ER

According to the oldest Dwarf in The Silver Chair, "Norlhern

Witches always mean the same thing, hut in every age they have a

different plan for getting ít" {p. 193}, {)nly two Northern \ï/ítches

actually appear in ïhe Chronicles of Narnia: the Green Witch who

çnslaves the denizçns of the Ðeep Lands in The Silver Chair and

.ladis, the \T¡híte Witch, vho steals the Apple of Youth in The

Magician's Nephew and creates perpetual winter in The Lion. The

Sfjtch and The lfardrobe, The Dwarf's observatjon ís absolutely

comect: both \ffitches have different plans for attaining "the $ame

thing," the conquest of Narnia, and both are mr¡tivatecl by the same

desire for what Tolkien clefines as pCI\Ã¡er in this worltl, "the'

domination of things and wills."

ïhe '$fitches'need to dominate aríses fiom "the greed for self-

centered power" and clearly defines them as practitioners of Goetia.

Unlike the Enchanter, they do not seek to transform themselves.

lnst,eatl, their Magic produces or flretends to produce what Tolkien

defines as "an alteration in the Frimary Yr/orld" i"Fairy Stories," p.

7li. Tolkien's definitir¡n of the Magician rests on the Magician's use

rlf Fower. and Marie-Louise von Fran¿ agrees with his categoritation.

According to von Fran¿, "whether magic is black or white depends

on how and with what attitudc you use yCIur \¡¡eapons" ishadow, p.

;f li. In order to avoid any confusion becausc the terms Magia and
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Magician are so closely related semantically, I witt desmibe

firactitioners of Goetia as Necromancers. !flhy the term, one rvho

raises the dead, so aptly desmibes practitioners of Goeria witl

hecome clear as this chapter unfolds.

The Necroilaflcer''s most coümon $/eapofl is his or her sügü.

The word spell means both a stoly told and a formula of power over

living men ("Faíry Stories," p. 36). In The Chronicles of Naruia. the

Sflitches tell stories that are not only narrative structures, [rut also

formulas of power, Jadis' story of Charn is a series of successlul

political formulas. One example is her greatArandfather's power

over his subjects," 'Thís was the old banqueting hall where rny

greatgrandfather hade seveu hundred nohles to a feast aud killed

them all before they had drunk their fill. They had had rebellious

thoughts"' {MItl. p. -57}. Her greatArandf¿thef'$ success as a ruler

obviously depended on the formula of terror and murder, a formula

which Jadis herselt' used successfully.

In The Sílver Chair. story-telling take.$ ()il the explicit functíon

of the spell, The chitdren and the Lìreen $rítch match storíes of

ftverworld and Underu¡orld to establish reality. By establishing the

reality cf Underworld, the Green TFitch would gain control over the

Prince and the children. In fact, the \$itch almost wins the contest

by claiuing that her captíves' storíes are extrapolations of her owü,

thereby increasing her power; "look how you cail put rothíilg íiltû

your make-believe without copyíng ít from the real u¡orld, thís

world of mine, which is the only wrrld" (p. 155i. Rilian and the

children are convinced b}, her argument and saved only urhen

Puddleglum ends the contest by stamping out her fire: the smell of
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burnt Marsh-wiggle is a reality which even the Green Lady is unable

to refute.

Crucial to the Witches' spells is the element of appearance, The

Green l/itch's claim that the children's stories of Overworld äre

fantasies is based on appearance. Because empirical proof of

CIverworld does not exist in Underworld, the children's claims are

easily invalidated. Like the White ïflitch, the Green Witch bases her

power on the assumption that appearance is reality. If she had not

appeared to Rilian as "the most beautiful lady" $C p. 57) whom

Drinian had ever seen, the Prince would not have been lured

underground. Elsewhere, the Iflhite Witch takes the appearance of a

boulder and gives her servant the aflpearance of a stump to escape

capture during Edmund's rescue: "it s¡as part of her magic that she

could make things look like they aren't" (LWTf. p. 125). If Jadis had

not assumed the image of a waxen figure in the Hall of Images,

Ilígory qiould not have rung the bell in The Magicían's Nephew and

hegun the adventure to Narnia.

According to von Franz, "pure black nagic is a kind of outer

magical technical trick" {Shadow, p. 2-5û} used for selfish ends, The

selfishness not only appfies to the user of the spell but also to the

person spellbound. The success of any spell depends to a large

exteflt on the acceptance of one's etternal realíty as being more

ímportant than oile's subjective experience and intuition. After the

t#hite Witch produces Turkish delieht fron a bottled liquid, Edmund

is convinced that he is "to be Prince and-later on-the King" (LT(¡W.

p. 39i. Because, like the Tflitch, Edmund desires po$/er he disregards

his uncomfortable feeling when he later learns from Lucy that he
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has made friends with "a dangerous witch" (LW$¡, p. 42). It is not

until he is matle painfutty a$rare that the Vfitch has no intention of

fulfilling her promise to hin that he acknowledges what he has

known throughout the story: "deep down inside him he really knew

that the White Witch was had and muel" (p. 83).

The lflitches' preoccupation with pos/er and appearance, the

exterilal world, Iogicalty leads one to compare the Magician with the

Scientist. Tolkien's equation of the two, the "scientific, magician"

("Fairy Stol'ies," p, 431, posits an inherent separaticur of the Magician

from the Magic which he performs. In That Hideous StrenBth. Lewis

examines the scientific impulse and concludes that it belongs to

Goetia: "Man's pover over Nature means the power of some men

over other men, with Nature as the instrument. There is no such

thing as Man-it is a word. It is not Man who will be omnipotent, it

is some one man, sCIme immortal man" (p. 105).

Just as in ïhat Hideous Strength, morality is not an issue for

the scienti$ts of N.[,C.E., neither ís it an issue for the Witch in the

LaleÊ. Because neither scientist nor Magician is affected by fris

actions, it is not surprising that the result is an elitist attitude.

Freecl from the lin¡itations of the conscience, the N.I.C.E, scientísts

vivisect criminals and aninrals. Jadis destrcrys her owfl peopfe

without regret. It short, ilofl-accountability for one's actions means

absolute power.

As Jadis tells Digory: "you must learn, child, that what would

lre wrong fot you or any of the conmoû people is not wrong ín a

great Queen such as I. The weight of the world is on our shoulders,

V/e must be freed from all rules. 0urs is a high and lonely cfestiny"
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iMN, p. 6l ). Ironicalty, Jaclis' high and kurely clestiny is sometlring

which ÉvÊtl children understand. Dígory quite simply and

accurately defines it this way: "that he thinks he cail do anything he

likes to get anything he wants" {p. 24}, Jaclis' elitisrn reveals a

self ishness so extreme that Lewis'nartator is moved to comment cur

it: "l expect most witches are like that, They are not interested in

things or people unless they can use them; they are temibly

practical" ip. 71i.

The Magician's egocentric world vision stems from a process

w*hich Neumann remínds us is "the result of human consciousness

eudeavoríng, with infinite labor and the help of instruments and

alrstractions of modern scieuce, to grasp the ob ject as such,

independently of the primary reality of man, which is ttre reality of

the ¡rsyche" {Origins pp. 209-1CI). This process, the underpinnings of

Arnold's alarm at the results of the Industríal Revolution, predicates

the separation of man frour nature; "'ivhen uan changes tris state of

being, he needs an entirely diffelent descriptíon of the universe,

and so the universe changes its nature lo him entirely" (Lawrence,

p, 301i. Thus our uníverse is not the livíng, iuraginative experience

of the Chaldeans. Á.s Lawrence says, we descríbe the universe as

"ürostly voicl, littered with a certain number of deacl moons ancl

unhorn stars, like the back yard of a chemical works" (p. 301).

Doubtless, everyone considers him or herself more important

than the back yard of a chemical works. To separate man from

nature, however, man and nature must have been originally

connected. Jadis' high and lonely destiny is of her own making.

According to Eliade, neither "objects in the external worlcl nor
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human acts have any autonornous intrinsic value for archaic man

because they participate in a "reality which transcends them"

{Cosmos, pp. 3-4). By transceuding reality, Jadis' cosmc,s takes on

the quality of a dead uníverse: the empty city and dying sun of

üharn and the unending wínter in Narnia.

Tolkien points out that Magíc destroys and insults Reason

{"Faíry Stories," p. 72),. Ritual has a very slrecifíc functiou re-

uniting one's self u¡ith the cosmos thtough the repetítion of acts

posited ab origine by ttre gods (Cosmos, p. 61. Ritualistic Magic

separates the Necromancer from the cosmos, howevet, lrecause the

Necrourancer is preoccupíed with the ritual as an end rather than as

a Deans to an encl. The importance of ritual to S[¡itches líes in

appearance. The White Witch hesitates to sacrifice Edmund because

she is unable to use the Stone Table for' íts "proper purpose" (LWW,

p. 123). Ttre Lion's s¿crifice takes place on the Stone Table, and it is

an elaborate ritual of humitiation which involves binding the victim,

spitting on him, and cutting his hair to strip arvay his po$rer.

Because the T[¡itch values the impt¡rtance of the ritual for its

apÞearance, she mistakes what the "proper purpose" of the ritual is.

She assumes that the sacrifice of the Lion separates him from, not

re-unites him, with the cosmos. Because her "knowledge goes back

only tr] the dawn of time," the Witch assumes that the Lion will die.

The tion knows, however, that "when a willíng victim who had

committed no treachery was ki[ed in a traitor's stead, the Table

would crack and Death itself would start working baekwards." Re-

united nrith the cosmos, the Lion is reborn, because the ritual act of
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sacrifice projects him into 
."the 

stillness antl the darkness "befure

Time da\¡/ned" ip. la8).

Lewis makes the same point in The Silver Chair. The Green

Witch maintains her power over Rilian by tying him into a Silver

ühair every níght. The nightly ritual of bondage, agaiu stripping

¡rway Rilian's power, come"q to an end curly q/hen Puddlegtum and

the chitdren free the Prince from the "vile engine of sorcery" {p.

146i. Rilian destrcrys the Chair, but to lre truly free of the ï/itch's

lìowel'. he must destroy her as well.

The consequeflces of poç¡er in this ç¡orlcl are hidden trehincl

flppearances just as the fluttering dress of tfie Green Lady hides the

poisonous greeil St¡orm: "all get what they'ü/aût: they do not always

Iíke it" iMN, p, 162't. The \x/hite Witch gets her heart's rlesire,

strength and eternal youth, but the "length of days with an evil

heart is only length of misery and ¿lready she begins to know it" (p.

1üçi.

Although the Witch cannot die, she is cut off from the natural

rrycle of life and death, Iil effect, she is cut off from life itself,

because life without death is meaningless. Instead of receiving life,

she receíves the Appearance-of-Lífe, a state of deathlessness other

authors have explored in much the same manner. The Witch's

unnaturally nrhite face, "deadly white, white as salt" {MN, p. 1?7)-

tlraws an exact parallel with the woman in Coleridge's "The Rime of

The Ancient Mariner" r¡hoüt the Wedding Guest encounters on a

tkeleton ship where she dices with Death;'
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Her lips were red, her looks were
free, Her locks were yellow as gold:

Her skin sras as white as leprosy,

The Night-mare LIFE-IN-DEÀTH s¡as

she, Who thicks ürail's blood with cold.
(p. B8)

,{,ssociated with "witches and vampires, ghouls and spectres,"

the unnatural skin, red lips, and accompanying coldness of Life-ln-

Death and the White Witch are aspects of the Tertible Mothet, "the

devouring womb of the grave and of death, of darkness without

Iíght, of nothingness" {Great Mother, p. 149}.

Suspended from Life and Death, the Witch's victíms hang ín a

state, Iike the lfitch, incap¿ble of regeneration: her house is filted

q¡íth stone figures "standing there perfectly life{ike and also

perfectly still" (Lïfttr, p. Bg). Petrifíed, the lfitch's captives can be

brought back to life only by the Lion's walm hreath. The daughter

of a giant, the Witch petrifies with coldness. According to von Franz,

giants are the rulers of the domain of ice, since that state is

"completely inhuman and out of balance" (Shadow, p. 208ï. The

imbalance of the V/itch's state, separated from the cycle, is

emphasized by Mr. Beaver "there ísn't a drop of real human blood

in the Sf itch" {LWW. p. 76 ).

ïhe Witch is incapable of regeneration, but she is capable of

destruction. Reminiscent of Lilith, from whom she traces her

lineage, the Witch has the red líps of a lamia. Behind her seductive

appearance, the Green lflitch ís like Ean Begß'$ "sirefls, mermaids,

nixíes, ondines, melusines and Rhine-maidens lwhol lure men ínto
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rlangerous situations u¡ith their charms" (Ml¡th, pp. 89-90). The

charm of the Witch, the Nemomancer's promise of nower in this

world, is the dream of Eternal Touth; however, in itself Eternal

Youth is an unnatural state, separate from life and death.

Preoccupied with apÞearance, the Ïfl¡itch is unable to be re-

united with the cosmos. Her use of ritual leads one to conclude

ultimately that, whereas the Lion symbr¡liges the samed centre, the

Witch symbolizes it antithesis-the centre of the profane, Unlike the

sacred centre, from which all creation emanates, the profane centre

is the point of all destruction. Thus every traitor to the principle rf
the sacled centre lrelongs to the \firitctr by the Enperor's declee.

Ednund is her "lawful prey" and t'or every "treachery" she has "a

right to kill" {LlfT[¡., p. l2Bi. Líke Lilith who, apart from "kíllíng the

otTspring of ordinary human wedlock, also had the powel to prevent

birth lty [rarreness, miscarliages and complications during

clrildhírth" (Begg, p. B-5), the Witch is "bad all through" (LWW, p.76).
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CHAPTER IV

THE MAGIC CfJSMOS

Caught, between the Lion (Magia,l anrl the Ï[¡itch (Goetia), The

Chronicles of Narnia are themselr¡es transformecl into [pÊ11Ë-

formttlas of power-because thetrr are inclicators of a cosmology

peculiar t() fantasy. During his discussion of Magic in "'Y/hat. is

Real?' Asked the Rabbit," Pafick Merla observes that a magical

substruclure, expressed in the ccnflict hetrveen Gootl antl Evil,

"underlies the best I'ailtasíes." The Chroilicles of Narnia are nçrt

exceptions to this rule. Among the best in chilclren's fantas)¡, the

Tales are createcl out r¡f the ccnflict hetween Grtoel and Er¡il, the Lion

ancl the V/itch, that alTects the lives and actions of all the creatures

who inhabít Narnia. This struggle between tìood and Evil produces a

cosmo$ r/hich is peculíar to the serie$, and, at tlre same time, reflects

the "cosmic uniformity" founcl throughout fantasies (Merla, f,, 350).

"The arçhetypal life-giving quality" of fantasy Magic iMerla, p,

24'jJ, makes it important to note that (ìoocl and Evil in the

fantasycontext do nCIt carry the moral connotaticurs usually

associated with them. In "The Child," Le tìuiil ex¡rlains that Good and

Er¡i[ cannot be discussed in terms of "right" ancl "wrong" when

examining fantasli, bec¿use t,he fairy tale present.s a differenf

standarcl: n¡hat Le Guin labels "appropriateness,"
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Br¡rrorving von Fran¿'s argument from "The Problem of Evil in

Fairy¡¿1ss," Le Guin points out that it is perfectly appropriate for

tiretel ta push the wicked u¡itch into her orvn oven in a fair)¡ tale,

hut it is not considered "morally right and ethically virtuous" in r)ur

wt¡rld fr¡r little girls to push old women inta baking ovens. Gretel's

appropriate action stems frt¡m the fact that in the fairy tale the

victim is nol an old \r¡oman, hut a sritch, "the archaic crone, the

frosse$s()r ancl destrol¡er" (p. fidi).

0utside the context ol' The Horse and His Eoy, ít cannot be

either moral or ethical for Aslan to pulsue Alavis and tear her

shoulders. As Le Guin points out alrove, however, "ríght" and

"s/r{rng" do not apply to archetypal figures. In the framework of the

Ïales. .A,slan's action is entirely appropriate: "the scratches on yCIut'

lrack lÄlavís' back], tear for tear, throb for throb, blood for lrlood,

lå/ere equal to the stripes laid on the hack of your stepnother's slave

because of the drugged sleep you cast u¡ron her. You needed to

know what it felt like" ip. 169).

This sort of rough iustice is uot only demanded by the fairy

tale, but also by its readers. Chestertoil oilce remarked that the

childten in whose coürpaily he saï/ Maeterlínck's Blue Bird wel'e

"dissatisfied 'lrecAuse it did not end wíth a Day of Judgement, and it

was uot revealed tr¡ the hero and the heroine that the Dog had been

faítht'ul atd the Cat faithless"'{"Chíldren and Fairy," çr. I f gi.

The Cluonicles of Narnia not only provide the reader with the

appropriate justice demanded by the faíry tale, but they also make

the ina¡rprr:priateness of applying $ur {adult) mores to them

perfectly obr¡ious. T{Ihen Caspian asks Ramadu what crime the
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exiled Cr¡riakin committed, Ramadu replies: "it is not frlr you, a son

rrf Aclam, to know what faults a star can c()mrnit" (VDT. p. 1771. By

reminding Caspian of his place in the Tales' cosmos, Ramadu

ohliquely reminds the reader that he cr she must accept the fairy

tale's different standards.

As Lawrence notes, "synbols suggest schemes of symbr:ls" {p.

296i. The Lion and the Witch suggest schemes of syurbols, the

forces of Good {fttlaeia] and Evil {üoetiai. These forces belong to two

distiuct camps.

The force of Magia consísts of fantasy characters who identify

themselves with the Lion: the mythological creatures like the

Dryads, Naíads, Centaurs, and Unicorns who cflrry q/íth them theil

{ru/n syübolíc resonailces, and the Good Animals like the Beavers

and the Horses. During the course of the Ïales, the Good Animals

acquire s]¡mbolic status either hecause of their association with

Aslan or hecause they have alreacly acquired the reputation of being

on the side of Gr¡od frçm other cultural sources, as in the case of the

Rt:'bin: "thËy'¡s good birds in all the stories I'\¡e ever read. l'm sure

a robin wouldn't be on the wrong side" iLTfTf, p. :9).

ïhe force of Goetia consists of the fantasy characters who align

themselves with the S/itch. Lewis carefully identifies both the

rnythological creatures and the Evil A.nimals who support her:

"ogres with monstrous teeth, and wolves, and bull-headed mefl;

spirits of evil trees and poisonous plants: and other creatures whon

I won't describe because if I did the grown-ups would prohahly not

let you read this book-Cruels and Hags and Incubuses, lVlaiths,

Horrors, Efreets, Sprites,0rknies, Wooses, anil Ettins" (LtrVW, p. 138).
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As in the case of the Good Creatures, the Evil mythological figures

cärr]¡ their own symbolic resonancës, and the Er¡il Animals estahlish

their reputations through association srith the Witch r¡r har¡e already

acquired symbolic status from r¡ther sÕurces., The \$r¡lf in the Tales

retains its terrible reputation from legentl, falklore, and fairy tale; it

is the tlevouring monster found in Litlte_&ed Ridin+Hor¡d. Peter and

the üiolf. and Ïhe Three Líttle Piss: "ít's rurly a stone wolf. It can't

hurt me , . . ínstartly the huge creature ro"qe, with all the hair

hristling along its back, opened a great red mouth" (LVfW. p. 9û),

A.lthough it is impossible to mistake üne camfr from the other, the

firrces uf tloud and El'il are not entirely separate. To assume that

they are rvoulcl destroy the cosmos rvhich Lewis su carefully creates.

Instead, Magia and Goetia interk¡ck in the T¿les. forming the

interconnecting halves of the same rvhole, the series' Magic Cosmos.

AccortJing to Le Guin, Er¡il ¿ppears in fairy tale"q not as

something diametrically opposed to üood, but as something

inextricably involved rvith it: "as in the yang-yin symbol" ("The

Child," ¡r. 66i. This concept of lralanced, opposing forcessulrtly

echoed ín Narnía's cosmos can lre traced to the Manicheafl cosmc]s.

In Gnosticísru there apparently ís 'iro ccurcept rrf a god beyond good

and evil and hence the origin of good and evil" (Begg, "{inosis," p.

173). In the same manner, in The M¿gician's Nephew, there is nt¡

mention of the Emperor-over-the-Sea. Hence the origin of good and

er¡il lies in the figures of the Lion and the \tritch.

Charting Gnostieism in Mlrsledum eqniunctionÀ Jung gives Eluil

the specific image of Satan, the rvorm or serpent, which, like the

\TÍitch, "is all-det¡ouring death" (p. 341i. GotJ or Goocl, on the other
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hand, like the Lion is "progressir¡e transformalion-Deo adjuvante"

Ean Begg points out that in SeÍltem Sermones-¿d l¡Lortuos, .fung

himself ctintributes a significant innovation to the Alexandrian

Gnostic tradition-a god above Gr¡d: Effectir¡eness is common to

both üood or "generation" and Evil or "destruL'tir)n" {"Gnosis," p.17ã);

it joíus generation and destluction. Thus the reader i.q reminded

that lroth the Lirur and the Witch have a place in the Emperor''s

Magic. In The Lion. The Tfitch and fhe Vfardrobe, Lewis uses

tableaux to suggest the "schemes of symbols" that illustrate Good

and Evil. When Lucy and Susan first see Aslan, he is sumouncled b1'

a mo$rd of Good mythological meatures and Animals. Tühen they

first see the Siitch, she too is sumounded-by a grüup of Evit

mlithCIlogical creatures and Animals. Like )ring antf lran, these

tableaux consist of opposing elements rvhich balance each other and

meate a schematic whole. Aslan's Dryads and the lFitch's evil tree

and poisonrius plant spirits present both numinous aspects accorded

the Druid's sacred gl'oves. ïhe hestiality of the Minotaur in the

Witch's following ís balanced by the pl'eseilce of a hull-headed maû,

intellect in control of instinct, ín Aslan's procession,

In the Magic Cosmos, "olcl repressed elements from the distant

¡rast are rising to the surface" and bringing with theur "a new and

more comprehensive adaptation and synthesis" {"Gnosis," p. 170}.

Lewis'sl¡nthesis is decidedly non-Christian because Good and Er¡il do

not represent two separate worlds in the Tales, but are competing

pr(]cesses of transft¡rmation in thc same srorlcl. Although Good is

uliimately sffonger than Erril-"this whole nrorld was filled with a

Magic different from hers lthe Vfitch'sl ancl stronger" {MN, p. 95)-
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Evil has its place in Narnia. In spite of her unflattering title, "the

Emperor's hangman" (LWtrT/. p;. l?8), the lFitch is a necessary part

rf this cosmos, Both the Lir¡n and the St¡itch know that unless she

has hloorl as the Law says, "all Narnia witl be overturned and perish

in fire and water: {L\Ti$/, p. 129}. Aslan refuses to work against the

Emperor's Magic and forfeit the ÏVitch's lawful request for Edmuncl,

and the lt¡itch is unable to destroy the Lion. Good is stronger than

Evil, but it cannot destroy Evil. To do so q/ould unbalance the

c{r$iltos,

Neveltheless, because ít seeks to dominate things and u¡ills,

üoetía continues attempting to destroy Magía. Concerned with the

struggle betnreen Er.il and Gcod, the Tales e$press the archetlrpe of

the magical competitian. Founil in almost ¿ll societies and on all

levels of civili¿ation, the magical contest is one form in which the

firinciple of Evil is fought, but if the contest is tlissociated from

cr¡nsciousness, "it is just one magic trick against another" (Shadrtw,

p.p. 249, 2-50). Neither the Lion nor the Wítch, archetypal figures,

can be associated with the conscious worltJ. Thus the children play a

vítal role in Narnia's cosuìcls. They provide the link betrveen the

conflict and the conseiousiles., for Lìnostícísm is "'the

mlntholagization of a Self-experience"' ("Gnosis," p. tti4).

Because fairy tales are "the most simple and basic structnre of

the psyche" ilnlsrflretation, p. 17), Narnia is not "the land of Men"

tEL p. 5ll), but, according to Trufflehunter, "\r¡as never right except

nrhen a son of Adam was king" (p. ü5). The Lion mä}¡ he the prime

symbol of the ïales. hut the stories themselve$ are the accounts of

the children's adventures ín Nalnia.
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Each of the seven stories ìs based on their adventures, and

each adventure ínvolves a quest. [u The Lion. ïhe Wítch and ïhe

lVardrot're, Feter, Susan, Lucy, and Eclmund begin their adventures

in the attempt to free Mr. Tumnus, and end the quest as Kings and

Queens. In Frince Caspiao. there are three quests: Caspian's to find

()ld Narnia, Trumpkin's to fiud the Åilcient Hings and Queens, and

the children's ad\renture to free Narnia frum Miraz. In Theiagagê

of the Dawn ïreader, Edmund, Lucry, and Eustace set saíl to find the

lflorld's End. In The Silver Chair, Jill and Eustace are sent on a quest

to recover Frince Rilian. In The Horse_¿nd_Flis_Boy, Shasta, Bree,

Arar¡is, and Hrvin search for Narnia and the North. In ïhg

Magician's Nephew. Digory and Polly find themselves in se¿rch of

the üarden of l¡outh. Finally, in The Last Battle, Jill and Eustace are

sent to aíd Tirian, the last King, agaínst the üalormenes.

The children are elevated to the statu$ of legendary heroes-

"Feter the High King and his cr:nsorts do$rn from the high past" (PC,

p, 86)-but their adventure.s are not merely their own; they belong

to what Lawrence catls the "whole human experience" tp. 296).

According to Fleumann, the hero myth is never c{)ncerned with the

prirrate histury of an individual, but $er\¡es as "a model for the

snbsequent development of the collective" ifjriBins. Ir. 1}fJ). The

collective significance of the quest motif lies in Neumann's

r¡bservation that self:transform¿tion is the hero's true aim, because

it is im¡:ossible to find the treasure unless "the herr) has first fr¡und

and redeemed his soul" ip. ?12).

Self-transformation in Narnia illustrates "the archetypal life-

gil'ing rluality" of Merla's magical strtrstructure, because, in order to
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transfcrm, one def'eats the principle of Er¡il through a series t¡f

transÍormations n¡hich lead finally to the uniun of ego and Self. The

quest motif in the Ïales,, the hero's search t'or the hidclen treasure,

erpresses the indíviduation pattertt, tlle "ccurscious coming-to-terms

with olre's own inner ceiltre (psychic uucleus) or self" ("process," p.

r 69i.

ïhis prores$ generally begins vith a wouncling and trre
sulïeríng of a personality whích amounts to a "sort cf 'call,' although

it ís not often recognized as such" {p. 169). A.ll Lewis'children

undergo this rvounding before they enter Narnia. The Pevensies are

wounded by their separation from their parents: "r¡¡B've fallen on

r¡ttr feet and no mistake" (LUíW, p. 9). Lucy's specific s.ounding*

"the r>thers rvho thought she was telling a lie, and a silly rie too,

matle her very unhappy" {LW\Y, t). ?9)-propets her into the

wardrobe to make sure it was not a tlream. Eustace's wounding is

psychic: he is a "record stinker" {VDT, p. 1f)), and ,Jilt begins her

story hy mying behind the gymnasium, because "they had been

bullying her" (SC, p. 10).

The indivíduatíon process arises, von Franz olrser.ves, out of a

"deadly boredom that makes everything seem meaningless" and

which leads one to "seek s(,üetlìírrg that ís ímpossible to find out

about or alrout whích notlring is known" {"Ptocess," L). 170). ,{t the

beginning crf ThrSilvel{hair, Jill "looked round and saw the dull

autumn sky and heard the drip off the leaves and thought of all the

hr:pelessness of it all" ip. lsi. The adventures in The Ljon-The

trVítch and The V/ardrobe begin because the children decide to

explore Professor Kírke's hone on a rainy day, In troth books, the
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chilqlren find themselves seeking impossibilities: .lill and Eustace

cliscrtver that Narnians are not allowed to search for the lost Prince,

because thirty champions set c¡ut to search, antl "none of them have

ever come hack" (SC, p. 53); antJ the children's clecision to save Mr.

Tumnus seerns irnpossihle, lrecause tlìey have "no chance of getting

into that House agaínst her will [the Tilítch'sl and ever conting out

ûlive" {LffW. p.73).

$uce the process begins, it lrecoüres appareut that the children

are not seeking only the lost Prince or Mr. Tumnus, but also a part

cf themsetves. .lill tells Aslan that she was "showing off" (SC, p. 28)

n¡hen Eustace fell over the cliff. Feter admits that his an8er

encouraged Edmund to betray them to the Witch iLWW, p. l1f3). By

taking responsihility for their actions, the children recognise aspects

of their personalities which they would ordinarily rather not admit

to. The processes of self:recognition at'e eïpressed in confrontations

with the shadow (Menories, p. 3-5-5f, Áign, pp. 8-91.

Recognizing the shador,v is the first step ín the individuation

pr'ocess. One may either choose to face "the ap¡rroaching darkness"

wíthout prejudíce and find out what it wants from ofle or undergo "a

seríes of painful rcaLizations of what is wrong with onesell'and CIfle's

conscious attitudes" ("Proce.qs," pp. L7ûf LI. Lewis exanrines both

experiences rif this transformatiun in The lioyage of the ll¿wn

Treader,

Rowing into the darkness of the Dalk Islaud, the voyagers of

the Dawnlrcadçr face a lítelal shadorv. In the darkness, they fittd

Lrrd Rhoop who explains that they have found the Island where

Dreams, not daydreams, come true. The result is an unabashecl
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ftight from the unconscious: "'Ro\Ã¡, rrJ\f,Í,' bellowed Caspian. 'Þull ft¡r

all our lives. ls her head right, Drinian? You can say rvhat you like

Reepícheep. There al'e some things fio man can face."' Lost in the

darkness, they meet an alhatross, which guides them to daylight.

There they discover that the rJreams which they "tried hardest to

Î'orget" are the ploducts of their own imaginations, that they are

fleeing from themselves. When "tltat" {p. I_56}, "i1," aild "then" (p.

l57i are recognised as aspects of themselves, "everybody realized

that there rvas nothing to be afraid rf and never had been" ip. 159i.

Integrated into their conscious attitudes, "the D¿rk Island and the

darkness vanished forever" ip. 16û).

0n the other hancl, Eustace, who does not waflt to undertake

the voyage, undergoes a painful prCIcess of self-recognition. Turned

into a dragon from sleeping on a tlragon's hoard with greedy,

dragon{ike thoughts in his head. Eustace sees his unpleasant nature

rvhen he realizes that "the dragon face in the pt:ol uras his own

reflection" ip. B 1). For the fírst time it occurs to him to wonder "if

he had been such a nice person as he hacl ahinays supposed" ip. 83).

Eustace's experience as a dragon, drastic as it is, is only the first in a

series r¡f transformations during his individuation frroeess. Lewis

makes this very clear: "it wr>uld be nice, and fairly nearly true to

say ¡¡*t 'from that time forth Eustace $¡as a different b,ry'. Tr¡ be

strictly ¿ccurate, he began to be a different boy. He had relapses.

There were still many days rvhen he could lre very tiresome" (p. 99i.

The shadow eloes not consist of ornissions, hut also of irupulsive

or inadvertent acts {"Process," p. 1741. l6¡hen Lucy attempts to

make herself "beautiful beyonti the lot of mortals" i VDT. p. 13 I i on
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Coriakin's lsland, she is aware of the consËquËnüËs. This umissit¡n, ¿

darker aspect rrf Lucy that the reader very rarely sees, gains her a

temifying glimpse of the Lion's face. She is so frightened that she

forfeits the spell. Her subsequent impulse to use the spell urhich

"would letyou knowrvhatyour friends thought about you" tp. 133)

reveals her shadow in an impulsirre act. After casting the spell, she

realiees that she has spoiled her friendship s¡ith Marjorie Freston,

because "spying on people by magic is the säme as spying on them

in any other $'ay" (p. 136). Although taking responsibility for her

actions does not repair the damage rvhich she has done, her new

self-knowledge restrains her from looking at the other pictures on

the f¡age.

Characters in the ïales who do not, take responsilrílity for their

actions eíther lrecome, or are devouled by, theír shadows. Rabadash

does not accept the mercy of Kíng Lune ol "Alchenland and becomes

a physical manifestatirm of his psyche's nature-au ass. He ignores

Aslan's advice to admit his anger and príde, and suddenly finds

himself "standíng on all fours, and hís clothes dísappeared, and

everyone laughed louder and louder {hecause they couldn't help ít)

for now u¡hat had been Ralradash was, siruply and unmistakably, a

donkËy" {}lS, p. Ie3).

A much blacket instance of the personality lreing taken over

blo its shadr¡rv üccurs in The Last B¿Ltle. Like the Dark Island, Tash

is a literal shadow in the sunlighl "you might har.e mistaken it for

smuke, for it rvns grel¡ and yau caulil see things through it. But the

deathly smell rvas not the smell of smoke" ip. 7üji. Like the Tfitch in

Ihe Líon. The \[Iitch and The \fu ardr(,be. Taslr collects his "lawful
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prey" aild dÊparts. The simile which Lewís uses to describe the

shadow devourÍng Rishda is literally one of appetite: "wíth a sudden

ierk-like a hen stooping to pick ufj ¿r worm-Tash pounced on the

miserable Rishda ¿nd tucked him under the upper of his twrl right

arms" iLÉ, p. lïli.
flf all the transformation prrlcësses in the TaþE the most

thüroughl]' illustrated is that of Caspian. By examining Caspian's

individuation process, it is possible to see the function as well as the

structure of the Magic Cosmos. A human who traces his descent

l'rom Telemarines, pirates who stumbled into the fantasy volld

through a portal in our own, Caspian undergoes an individuatior

process which hegíns ín hÍs early childhood and ccmtiilues until hís

fínal transfolnatíon, his death.

ïhe woundíng of Cas¡rian's psyche takes ¡rlace ín Prínce

Caspian. The dismissal of hís Nurse makes him "so miserahle, he

thought about the old stories of Narnia far more than befo¡6" {p. 44).

Under the guidance of Doctor Cornelius, a Magician attached tr¡ the

frlrces of'Good, Caspian sets out and finds tJld Narnia in hiding. The

tltd Narnians recognise him as their king: "the1r said, just as

ïrulTlehunter had said, that a soil of Adam ought to be King of

Narnia and all kissed Caspian" (p. 671, and Caspian finds hírnself at

q¿ar ï/ith Míra¡. Miraz, u¿ho murdered Caspian's father t() attain the

throne, silenced the trees, and drove the Talking Animals into

hiding, is unmistakably on the side of Evil. After h{iraz's defeat,

Caspian is mowned King, and the fJkl Narnians are re-instateql into

their rightfut places in the Magic Cosmos. A halance is again

achieved between Magia and Goetia.
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Caspian's ffansformation process 'does nCIt end with his

coronation. Unlike H¿mlet who killecl Ctautlius, the murdering uncle,

Caspian does not personally avenge his father's death. It is peter

who challenges Miraz to single combat, and the traitor, Gloeelle, wht:

"stoppecl to stab his ownKing deacl where he lay" (p. 16ó). Caspian

does not, confront his own shadow until The \rol¡aBe of jhrDarvn

Trader, his adventure to find the unknowt-his father's friends who

disappeared lrefore he was born-and the impossíble-the World's

End.

Although the action of the story concerns itsell' wíth Eustace's

ttauslormation from monster. to dragon to [roy, it is Caspian whcr

meets his shsdow at the end of the stoly. "tooking for a moment

rìot uillike his uncle Miraz" (p. 202), Caspian decides to continue

with Reepicheep and the children to the Ïfarld's End. This action is

completely ina¡rpropriate for a king, because it abdicates his

responsibility fo his subjects. Reepichee¡r points out tr¡ Caspian that

as King "you shall not please yourself with adventures as if you

welr a private pel'son." The Mouse, who acts as the fairy tale

lrehaviol and etíquette expert during the adventures, reminds

üaspian what the appropriate action of his subjects would be if tlre

King decíded to continue his iourney: "íf your ftilaiesty will not hear

reasou, ít wíll he the truest kryalty of every man on board to follow

me in disarming and binding you till you come to your senses" (p.

äü3).

Caspian stomps off to his quarters ín a temper. After a

conversaticm with the Lícur, he returns to Narnia and marries
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Ramadu's daughter, who symbolizes the next step in his

intiir.id uation process.

Caspían's courtly behavíor marks Ramadu's daughter as "the

lady to whose service the knight pledged himself, and for u¡hom he

¡rerformed his heroic deeds a per'.îonification of the anima"

{"Pfoce's," tr1. 196). The anima, melr'$ personilication cf the

unconscious, rften appear. hehind the shadow, Her pul'Fosë is

twrfold: first, she helps men find facts of wlrich their logic is

íncapahle; and, second, she acts as a guide or mediator to the

unconscious and the Self.

Bare{readed, yellow{raíred, and "dressed ín a single long

garment r¡f clear blue which left her arms bare" (VDT. Þ. 168).

Ramadu's daughter is clearly a Mary figure. ï[rhen the anima as

Virgin is conceived as being all positive, her negative aspects find

enpression in the belief in witches ["F)rocess," Þ. 19ö]. A witch,

clisguised as a poistlnous Green lffürm, kills Ramadu's daughter, "a

great lady, $¡isÈ, gracious, and happy" t$f,', p. 56). This afipearance

ancl triumph of the negative aspect of the anima over the Þositive

presents a ne\ff' prr:trlem in Caspian's individuation flröcess.

Blo commandinB his herr¡es to stop the search for his scn, rvhom the

Green Witch had kidnapped, Caspian orders the inner process of

individuation to stagnate. As a result, .lilt and Eustace are called

from England by Aslan to revitalize the process. SiBnificantlli, B¡1¡un

is a Frince who rloes not knr¡w himself. Encased in black armour

and hidden in the earth, he is shietcled from daylight, which

s)rmbolizes conscious knowledge and self-illuminatir:n. Literally, the

"\\çman within" {Frocess," p. 198i, t.he negatil'e anima, Iives
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unrlerground. .filt antl Eustace s].mbolically 6nr*, ihe uncunscious

tUnderworld) to recover Rilian.

\I¡hen Rilian emerges from the Earth at the conclusion of his

arlr¡enture, his transformation is complete. Na longer the silly yüutlg

man rvho annoyed Jill at dinner, he has changed physically as rvell:

"there $¡as something in his face and air s¡hich no one could

uristalie. That look is in the face c¡f all true kings of Narnia, who

rule hy the t¡¡ill of Aslan and sit at Cair Paravel rm the throne of

Peter the High Híng" (p. 192). Caspíau, who at the lregínning had

sailed olï to the Loile Islands in search of .A,slan's advice alrout a

succËssor', return$ to Narnía and lrlesses his son. Havíng met the

symbol cf his own regeneratíon, Caspían undergoes his final

transfCIrmation. Like the Lion, he dies, but his death ís not his end.

fjn Aslan's Mountain, death is reversecl as is Àslan's in The LisüJLe

V/itch and The \Iü¡ardrobe. Levis syurbolizes Caspian's rebírth by

reversíng the agíng process, and Caspian "leaped up and stood

before them-a very young man or boy" {Þ. 2fl7i.

Rebrlrn, Caspian achieves n¡hat Neumann claims every culture's

hero achieves: "a synthesis betrveen consciousness and the creative

unconscious" t0rigin$, p. 21 2 i. The Lion explains to Eustace that this

is an ordinary state of affairs on the Mountain: "He lCaspianl has

died. Most people have, you knaw. Even I have. There are very

ferv s¡ho haven't" ip. ll03i.

"The therne that üost íns¡rired" Lewis' üelrtor, lìeorge n{acDonald,

stems from "Èhe olc{est and deepest clesire, the Great Escape: The

Esca¡re from Death" t"Fairy Stories," Í)p. 80-$ti. According tr]

Nenmann, Death is the "primordial symbol r:f decay and dissolution
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of the personalitlr" (0righ$, p. 1211. Bl' heing reborn, Caspian

attains the true gr:als of lhe hert]'s individuation pr(]cess, what

I'leumann defines as the "statrility and inclestructibility" (p. 221i of

the psyçfue.

The mythic paradigm of the individuation process ís the

transformaticur of Osíris (0rißins, p. 2-T6). The struggle between

{iood and Evil in the CIsiris myth ¿nd in the Tales symbolizes the

struggle to re-member the psyche. Like Set, (Jsiris' great antagonist,

the Tf itch symboliaes the cosmic powers of darkness. Like Set, she

threatens the Lion with psychophysical rlecay and extinction: her

primeval flint knife, Set's emblem, is an "instrument of

ilismemberment and death" (flrugrg$. p. 156).

The l[¡ítches' defeats express the myth of lþlan's "dívine sonshí¡r"

{0rieíns. p. 1-56), his fundamental tendenry to experíence hímself as

imperishable. \Hhen Narnía ends, and the hetoes and heroines live

on ín new Nalnia, what Le (ìuítt calls "the oríginal and instinctíve

m(,vement of fantasy" ("Cosnrology," p. 1241, the inward iourney,

finally reaches its tlestination-the inner centre, the Self. \Fhen Time

calls rhe stars hcme, the oppcsing forces of the cosmos cease to exist,

because the iustiee that Chesterton's children demanqled is done:

s}¡mbolically, the toçd Animals stream through the portal into new

Narnia. and the Evit A,nimats rush into the Lion's shadow,

metaphcrically echoing the Tü¡itch's destruction: "then Lion and

lVitch had rollerl over together but with the ïIitch underneath"

{Lü¡ìff, p. l6 I }. Paralleling thís movemeilt, the Sea c(}vers the Land,

aild the Sun and Moon are uníted; when Fire meets ïfater, Earth,
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antl Air, the four unir¡ersal efèments become the same and the End

is m¿tfe: "there rvas total tlarkness" (p. 143).

fulr. Tumnus later explains to Lucy in Narnia's inner centre

that "1'ru are nclv lookinB at the Englard '¡¡íthín Eugland, the real

England just as thi-s is the real Narnia. And in that Narnia, only lìood

exists, and the childlen find themselves ex¡reriencing their

indestructibitity: "the Great Storlr. . . .srhich goes r)n forever" ip.

l6-5i, Havíng moved lreyond the ¡rrohlem of tìood and Evil, the

heroes and heroínes fincl the region of the Self. Fittíngly ,the mythic

unfolding of the Magic Cosmos is outolroríc; Narnía begins and ends

as the sacled centre, a place where the profane does not exist.

ïhe qualíty of self-transfornatíon in Narnia is the saüe as the

quality in George MacDonald's works that enchanted Lewis in hís

teens: "tlìe quality of ths real universe, the diviue, magícal,

temifyiry and ecstatic reality in which we all lir¡e" (MacDonald, xii).

It is the trademark of the psyche. Lying at the heart cf Magic, the

psyche's structure is f'undamental to the fantasy cosmos. Framed by

the struggle between Magi¿ and Goetia, self-transformation is the

"force that affects the lives and actions of all the meatures that

inhabit the fantasist's rvorld" (Merla, p. 348). As such, it is the n¡aY

to the Self, Len is' "elusive Form which if once seen nust inevitabty

he desired rvith all but sensuous desire-the thing (in Sappho's

phrasei 'more gold than gold"' tMacDonald, xii).
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CONCLUSION

Ironically, this $tudy is based on what Lewis would have called

"the discovery of the mare's nest by the red herring": "the spectacle

of some r¡reteched scholar takinß a pure divertíssement and getting

the most profound ambiguities and social criticisms out of it, which,

of course, arefl't there at all" ("Unreal Estates," p. 150). Just as the

application of twentieth-century criticism to seventeenth-century

divertissements is entirely inappropriate. as Lewis points out in his

statement above, Les¡is set a red herring himself, when he

attempted to allegorize The Chronicles of Narnia. The mare's nest,

u¡hich the traditional critical approach to the Tales. theological

criticism, discovered, s¡as its archetypal reality.

To complicate matters further, when untangling the mare's

nest, one discovers not one, but two Lewises trying to out-shout one

another. 0n the side of alleogry and the intellect is Lewis, the Man,

who believes in rationalism, materialism, secularism, and positivism.

After his training with the Great Knock, Lewis' analytic mincl could

not have been otherwise. The other Lewis, the voice of his

imagination, speaks from the opposite camp. Speaking in response

to the Man's objectivism, his impulse is subjective, primitive, and

archaic. At times this verbal mare's nest creates a deafening

cacophony, but even when the Man is bellowing, the whispering

voice of the Author proves the more seductive.
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Tfhen the Lion bounded uninvited into the Tales. the archetype

of the dying and reviving god irrupted in response to the

impoverished and dying symbols of Christianity. Impelled to write

fantasy out of his own psychic imbalance, a psychic imbalance which

characterizes this century, Lewis chose the lanBuage of the

unconscious with its gnostic elements of ar¡e and primitive

impulses. ïhe overwhelming emotional response to the Tales

reveals its compensatory function: its story is the pattern of

indíviduation-the re-díscovery of Magíc in its oldest and truest

sense-self-tr ansfor m ation.

Rooted firmly in Victoriana, Lewis fulfitled Matthev Arnold's

"horrible prophecy that literature would increasingly replace

religion" ("Unreal Estates," p. 149). Eventually his primitivism drove

even Lewis, the Man, to attenpt to revitalize the relígion of his

clrildhood by sugarcoating the religious pill which he himself had

been forced to swallow in his youth. Significantly, the Lion and the

ll¡itch do not re-vitalize the Man's Christian symbols, for no man can

invent symbols. Instead the Lion and the \flitch replace them.

The Tales' symbolic figures illustrate the operations of the

archetype in our tine. The Lion is the fantasist, the healer, the

Enchanter. By replacing the Tflitch and re+stablishing the sacred

centre, Aslan does not herald a return to archaic consciousness, for

that ryould be neither possible nor desirable. Rather his process is

the re-discovery of our subjective realities and the re-membering of

our dissected psyches. Reading the Tales. q/e understand the nature

of Lewis' primordial experience: "he has plunged into the healing

and redeeming depths of the collective psyche, where man ís not
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lost in the isolation of consciousness and its errors and sufferings"

(spirit in Man, p. 105). Reading the Tales. our psyches are also

healed and restored to a healthy balance between our conscious and

unconscious worlds.

Finally, in 0xford, the early twentieth+entury's heartland of

Modernism, the imuption of the Lion into The Chronicles of Narnia

signals an imuption of symbolic language in the twentieth century.

ïhe cultural importance of this írruption must not be ignored,

because it reveals the dying and reviving god in his positive,

cfeative aspect: the Enchanter. unlike the negative, destructive

witch-face that the archetype showed in Nazi Germany, the Lion

illustrates the promíse and hope of our future. Enchanted, we may

become Enchanters ourselves and discover the burning ground

where the god dances within ourselves ("CosmoloBy," ÞÞ. 124-25'1.

Fantasy offers us the opportunity to dance on that burning ground,

as tewis danced in The Chronicles of Narnia. and make an entire

universe in our century where only hatf of one now exists.
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